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LETTER BY REV. STEPHEN A
NORTON TO THE MEMBERS 

OF THE FIRST CONGRE-
' CHURCH.

Exclusive of the revotes the Items 
fcr public buildings in Nova Scotia 
are as follows:—

The annual civic elections in the 
Incorporated towns in Nova Scotia 
took place on Feb. 2nd. The new 
mayors are the following:

Àlaska-Yakoo-PaciîTc Exposition,- Most Beautiful World’s Fair 
Ever Held,-- Canada’s Agricultural and Dairying Products 

To Be Displayed.

Appoints Town Officials,- Passes Resolutions re Street Improve* • 
nients, Fire Alarm, Appointment New Stipendiary 

Magistrate, Naming Streets, etc.,

GATIONAL 
WOBURN. MAStt.kfHU 

SETT'S. 1

Amherst, public building, improve 
raents, 120,000. Amherst—T. P. Lowther.

Annapolis—J. M. Owen.Glace Bay, public building, 12,000. 
Halifax Dominion building, 

i provenants, repairs, etc., $75.000.
lm- em( Published byr

______

A meeting of tfce town council of
the town of Bridgetown was held in 
the council chamber February 6th

New Glasgow, public building, lm , My Dear People: 
provements, $1,000.

tl

Fire Wards—R. A. Crowe. Karl 
Freeman and Percy Burns.

Fire Constables—Joseph McLean. 
Karl Freeman and N. E. Chute.

A •' C Whit:
even !(. it j Dartmouth—Thomas Netting.

Digby—Dr. J. E. Jones. 
Dominion—Mr. Mitchell.
Glace Bay—J. C. Douglas. 
Hantsport—Fred Pentz. 
Inverness—D. H. McLeod.
Kent ville—Dr. H. B. Webster. 
Liverpool—D. C. Mulhall. 
Lockeport—H. R L. Bill. 
Louisburg—Mr. McAlpine. 
Lunenburg—A. R. Morash.
New Glasgow—Arch McGoll. 
North Sydney—F. L. Kelley, 
Oxford—A. 3, Mackintosh.
Parrs boro—T. E. Henderson. 
Ficicu—J. D. McLeod. 
Hawkcshury—Farquhar Mclnnis. 
pc: t Hood—C. Smythe 
Shelburne—R$ A. Bruce. 
Spdnghlll—E. A. Potter.
Sydney Mines—Mr. Stewart. 
Stewiacke—Alfred Dickie. 
Truro—W. K. Murray.
West ville—Dr J. C. McDonald. 
Wind ter—Frederick Curry. 
Wolfviile—Mr. Harvey.
Yarmouth—W. M. Kelly.

I
The Year is dead:

May it -T# ÙÜ
in Nova bring care and trial.

Fcr this passing oi *1*,' ’Aar imv 
itably suggests soii|ftt6*%f the «ad 
ness there is in life.'The' very -iv 11 

of the year it sad—so little

Toe government of Canada will mountain peak ih the United States, 
have its building at the Alaska-Yu- reared its head until .. snow-covered 
kon Pacific exposition completed and crest was lost in the white. fleecv 
ready to receive exhibits by the lat- clouds that hovered around it. To his 
ter part of April, thirty dr.vs in ad- left the Cascades made a rugged out- 
vance of the opening day. With the lino ngainst the sky and to his right 
possible exception 
Washington.
most complete display of act^cultur- Away off to the north-west the Sel 
al products exhibited at the 1909 kirks carried n sea cf snow capi'rd 
fair.

Recent advices received by the ex- immediate foreground, through state- 
position management from the Cana- ly piac trees that have so far with- 
dian Exposition commissioner states stood the march of procréés. Lake 
that Hie work of collecting and as- Washington glittered. It was a De 
gambling the exhibit of the govern- cember morning but Mr. Gibson and 
ment cf Canada has teen underwav Ncrman D. Hapgood. editor of Col 
for several months and it will be the liar’s Weekly, wbo was with him 
most elaborate and comprehensive wore in their button holes rotes thev 
-display ever undertaken by the Cana had plucked as they strolled over the 
dian government at any exposition, exposition grounds.
In the exhibit particular attention is 
given to the agricultural resources of of expositions.” continued Mr. Gi.- 
the country, and both British Cclum- son. "but I have been to all those 
bia and Eastern Canada jrill be fully held in recent years and from what 
represented in the display.

In addition to the exhibit 
Canadian government 
Pacific Railway win have a building* think ! am safe in saving that this

v.i’l be the most attractive one ever !

Shelburne, public building. $14.000. Year! 
For harbors and rivers

Scotia, 
items:—

Abercrombie Peint, wharf. $4,700.
Aampolis Harbor, improvements ness 

ice Piers, $15,006. | time for icy. for toil, fcr books and
Arisaig Harbor. repairs to wharf | friend». Always we are Jgaving what 

and brcakivater, $1,500. j >iS tiear to us. HoW isicb we shall
Chevcrie, breakwater, extern! n of miss this year whidhihas 

$4.500.
Cow Sav (Port Morten) Harbor im

provements. $5,000.
Digby Harbor, improvements. $30.

the following are the new
1909, at 7.30 p. m., with Mayor Hag
gles 
Dixon.

in the chair
Chute. Longmire, 

l and DeWift present.

and Councillors 
Freeman

Weighers and Measurers—Karl Free
man and Curtis B. Longmire.

Wood, Lumber and Log Surveyors 
—C. L. Piggott, Avard Beeler. Avard 
Anderson and J. W. Peters.

of the Olympics rose to majestic height 
Canada will have the from the shores of the Pacific Ocean.

oi. the State !
The following resolution was unan

imously passed, viz —
meant Whereas John L. Cox, Esquire, the ™ ... » a ,

»«*«"»«, Magistrate 1,,| M„rra'
the local government for the town

peaks to the distant horizon. Ir the j gladness in the past—h.»w 
hav» s i ven courate' We 
wi«h loss: -tickness has oot 
that oaco seemed Umitldfes has fui'ed'

mar.v w no 
have nit4: 

me; strength Barrel Inspectors—O. S. Miller andnt the time of our incorporation, is 
incapacitated by illness and has been 
so Incapacitated 
and is absent from the town and has 
bt": n > Absent f.>r some months past 
ant has abandoned his office:

And whereas

J. W. Peters
Pound Keepers—Major Slocomb and 

Murray Chute 
Health

000. hopes that inspired tbo <'"cnmg Vav*- 
( ribbings Point, wh r! cart renew- of the year have grown dim pa the

year déclin rd;- hone* foule known the

for some months

al cf superstructure. $3,300. Officer—Dr. M. E. Arm-
Harbors, Rivers and Bridge-, 

era! repairs ar.J improvemtats, 530,- ! 1 nelire- ;
000.

sxdne-s oi sepprati m will know strong.
Messrs. Horace Bishop. Loren Hall

rc v
f less. |p our l. t ar 

we say ‘ A Happy New Year” tfcer- 
Lower Jordon Bny. cutting channel J3 a„ «s-dertone of sc-row, Wc know 

through bar. 32,000.

the town of Bridge-, . , ^
a Stipendiary 1 nD(1 J VV Peters to be the Board of 

Fire Escapes for the town
town is now without 
Magistrate as provided bv Chapter 33 
of the P.e\ iaed Statutes. 1S00;

Therefore resolved that this council 
aoplv to the Government end request

for the
I have mad* no particular bobby that The new year will be like ptfoe-

rr.d
present year.

The report of Dr. M. E. Armstrong N 
as health officer of the town for the ^ 
past year was read by that official 
and adopted by resolution of the 
council unanimously.

Resolved that the Clerk forthwith 
notify each delinquent tax payer that 
unless his or her taxes are paid 
within two weeks from date of votiez 
that warrants will be issued and 
placed in the hands of a constable 
for execution.

Minasrille. wharf. 
Point, $6,060.

nt Dairympl veers—a minglin'? -f -happiness 
oain. it not posai** kf, while ofer

Port Hastings, v.hrrf. 54.CC0.
Port Maitland, breakwater, Î2.0C 
Portv gut a * Cove, breaker at *r,

to contractors

a-ding felicitation 
strong and prosperoita. while resolc-

to .the rorng them to forthwith appoint n Stipend
iary Magistratehave already here.

of the with the lavish manner in which na
tive Canadian turc bas donc hor share for vou.

combinedyou for the town 
Bridgetown and that a copy of this 
resolution he given by the clerk to 
the Kon, O. T. Daniels, a member cf 
the Government.

of
lev in life’s sunshine, to fin«l nl o r
voleî cf cuter cww ing serrow?
Has not it a face

Pugwash H. rbor. to r -
of t-he sweetest xpcjldifies of 'lie or*

J horn of our limitations ab.l lessee0 
! When have we koewn ttp i$ean‘n» <**
j love as when we c* 1 d heieiof love? daughter of the late Rev. Nathaniel

* » it B. V deto and sister of Miss Heler

comn'.cte payments
$2,000.

I v.
: Utbt - Oh, Tell Ms!and exhibit at the exposition.

As British Columbia is directly ad- held. I had no intentien when I leP 
jacent to the exposition the exhibit New York cf coming to this country 
from this section of Canada will fur- again for some years but I will be 
nisfo the larger portion cf the exhib- t-ack here 
it. The mineral resources cf British »ajr.
Columbia will be fullv exploited and picture for anything.”

Mr. Hnpeood was enuallv enthusi
astic and he and Mr. Gibson will re- j $60,000. 

1 turn to Seattle next summer to Fee 
the expositi n and will also mtV.u* 
the trip to Alaska.

ment wharf, $1,000.
Quoddy Island, v harf. ?l.f00. 
South Lake. Lakevale. $6,500.

wharf on 
Arm. near Whitnev Pier, $6,000.

STANDING COMMITTEES.are bv Mrs(The following linetj 
Sarah A. Clark, of Revere, Mass, a Ordered: That the following be me 

standing committees, viz:—
Public Ac-ounts, Finance and Ten

Sydney Harbor, Southnext June to see your 
I wouldn't mi=s the completed And further resolved that all other

have left the
Sorrow somehow oravte

T • ..........Mrs. Clark dera—Cotaacillpr Freeman, the Mayor : taxes
it reveals tb * wealth of who is 7S years' cf age. has beer and Councillor DeWitt.

Is It not true also th.*'- blind and deaf for the past 10 years Public Property. Foods.
n • nd finds much pleasure in ccmposi rn.1 Lighting—Councillors

Dixon, Longmire and DeWitt.
| Police and Licenses—Councillors 
I Chute, Freeman nnd Dixon.

Poor, Insane, Temperance and Pub
lic Health—Councillors Dixon, Free
man and Calder.

Water Works and Sewers—Council
lors DeWitt, Longmire and Freeman, 

i Arbitraticn Committee—Councilors

YallaCt* Or!dee. wharf. $1,000. 
Yarmouth Harbor,

where persons 
town be collected where possible awl 

Streets that the Clerk carry out this resola- 
Calder ’ tion to the letter.

Resolved that the bondsmen of E. 
A. Craig, tax collector, 
that the council hold them liable for 
the uncollected taxes.

Resolved that the street committee

there will be exhibits of every known 
mineral found in this section. 
CANADA’S DAIRY AND 
LIVE STOCK DISPLAY. .

imurovemants fettered;
friendship.
pain often means oow*r—power 
r-nlv to give sympathy, hut " >wer t * ti n. dictation cî cours? being neces

.i Ale ska-Yukon-Pacific Exaori.im rett 
year. On Klondike circle, near thc 

I main on trace* will be built a rustic 
! tower 100 feet in height at the base

be notifiedbear end to do. power in Mf-knowl sary.)•Canada will a iso make ? compte 
hensive display of its dairying 
will be a strong contender in the ox- NUGGETS, BRICKS.

s*lf-conquest? That Divi- Tel; - 
Man who lived among vs

end GOLD IN DUST.
”1 carnet That roll from shore to . bore. 

• ac • ; y the things that He »"!• p,. voy ; n ..... of any . . .
The richest, strongest soul

i
positiva live stock show. The exnosi- : Seattle, Feb. 1: One million dollar.* 1 

has appropriated in virgin cold that will sink automat i of which will ba an exhibit hs’l 'or 
invented to the !

get all the information they can con
cerning the repair of the streets and 
report 
meeting

tered.” Where mortals weep no more"tion management
$100,000 for premiums in this depart- ically every nit ht into a steel vault to

; wireless apparatus 
date of ih? opening of the exhikUlra.

of earth have confessed to the same pc ye know> vo warbling birds, 
schooling. to the council 

with a view
Are rot the faces trans at its next 

to calling a
Freeman, Longmire and Mayor Vug- ! meeting of the ratepayers to take ac

A spot that's free from care? 
parent with the inner light of char- where weary souls mav he released 
acter eftenest the faces of tho-'e who

meat and blooded stock from ail reappear with the same precision in 
parts of the United States and Cana- the morning will be the central feat- 
da will be shown. Already a number are of the Alaska exhibit "at the 
f f the best V nown breeders cf Cana- Alaska-Yukon Pacific Expedition r.cxt

Wireless telephones will ta install
ed on the grounds and daily demon
strations made by the United Wlre-

, . less Company.
,ia have made applications to enter , summer. Filed in glittering hears of Cf/atflinin? ncws rcCl>ivtd bv wireless
stock. The live stock show opens dust, nuggets en.l bricks, this brllli- ., „ , and messages
September 27th and closes October ant display will be one cf the great- wjn fce puhUsheJ at thp falr
9th. This late date was arranged in est attractions on the exposition ,i I wireless equipment
order to allow two of the larger cir-, grounds. The gold pavilion, where it? ou the top c{ a flftv foot role
eu-its to close in Seattle during ih? million dollars will be on display ! RtaDJ, Qn th<1 *3Wer> eivin* tbc wire-
«Position. will be enclosed with a heavy wire ,pss stution a height of a50 tcct rrom

The State of Oregon is the first cage and special guards will patrol , r ■
^ecti n to ship exhibits to the fair j the section night and Jay to protect NcaI.1 thp top cf this pole will be c 
The Oregon building has be.n com- ( the treasure. series of tubes and as message* ar*
l^ietbd for nearly two months and al , The large steel vault, built in solid I)Ciri„ SPnt 
ready two~car loads of choice auprès concrete, will operate automaticullv
have been stored in the cold storage cn a time lock. Each right at the prodcced by\he fi,ctricitv
plant in the basement of the build- closing hour the two tons of gold J tbroURh the v‘aried‘ colored r lobes.
in?. Oregon will have n complete dis- will disappear and the steel and con- A{ ,,r »;cnt »
play cf its agricultural ami horticul- Crete top will slide into place leaving hag 8tatlon"ftt Vancouver

all of the nothing in view but" the smooth sur- , .. . ", , . . .„ .   , where the wireless telephone is cein?
face of the floor. Tac time lock will perf£Cte|
he set for the opening hour in Uh M ’ . ..

used to some extent cn the warsmns
morning when the treasure will re- , ,. . .... during tha cruiseappear. The construction of this H ... .... x fleet to Seattle and experiments erevault will cost $4.000. , . . . .T ,, V!,, now being made in New A or.:.

In the gold exhibits are tarée of
the largest nuggets ever fount» in 
Alaska. They were taken from the 
famous Pioneer mine at home and 
the total value of the three is slight
ly in excess cf $7,000. It is proposed 
to have the largest of these three 
nuggets arranged so that visitors 
may pick it up and the big yellcw 
lump will pass through thousands of 
hands during the exposition.

The Alaska fair commission has al- ; 
ready secured the dust, nuggets and 
geld bricks for the display and it 
will be arranged in the geld pavilion 
of the Alaska building several davs 
in advance of the opening of the ex- I 
position cn June 1st. A portion of 
the gold is now in safety depot it 
vaults in Seattle.

From burdens hard to bear?
are acquainted with grief? We nsk
sometimes in bitterness c! spirit Ye roaring winds and surging seas. 
Why does God permit pain? It mav In wanderings to and fro. 
be God cannot prevent pain in - Do you ever find a place 
world of moral training. But nnv it Where there's no want or woe? 
cot be that God knows how to use Ye streams and rivers, in your flow 
rain fcr the larger and more blc-’scd Through many a pleasant vale, 
life of His children? Of t ne thins- wc Fo the breezes never bring 
may be sure sirce .Jesus has beei To you a woeful tale? 
among us—God cares and sorrows 
with us. And there is no happiness 
like real fellowship with Him.

After all, the real meaning of life is 
in learning to live. Sorrow is a stern 
teacher, but she gives lessons of 
value. To learn to live patiently - nd 
hopefully and sweetly, whatever 
comes; to learn to know ourselves as 
God’s children, always in His loving 
care; to learn to take up our duties 
cheerily and to bear our burdens 
bravely and tc sing amid . 
do*, s; to learn to'JIrft^'UV ‘> 
lowship of life as brothers and sis
ters of all who suffer, and so ac 
bringers o$ hope; to learn to make 
the years aa they pass count in the 
development and discipline of charac
ter, in power to serve, ard in grow
ing acquaintance wfth God—this is 
to fulfil life's meaning, and to fill 
full tha years with real joy. and to 
find them God's ministers of health 

i and peace.
May we garner such wisdom in this 

year of grace, and so make it for 
ourselves and others a Happy New 
Yenr.

: tion upon the matter.
Resolved that the street committee

gles.
Assessment Court of Appeal—Coun

cillors Calder and Chute, and Mayor 
Ruggles.

Revisors of Jury Lists—Councillors 
Cb"t<* and DeWitt.

School Commissioners—Councillors 
Longmire and Freeman,
Ruggles.

Presiding 
Longmire.

Th*

\ dailv newspaper
get estimates of the cost of sign
boards to be up on each street with 
the name of the street painted on 
each side.

Resolved that the town council in
stall a fire alarm either by engine 
wheel tire or by bell and that Coun
cillors Freeman, DeWitt and Ohute be 
a committee to take charge of the 
matter.

Council adjourned to February 27th 
next at 7.30 p. m.

Minutes read and approved.

from vessels at sea.
T>

will be installed
tn

and Mayor

Councillor—Councillor
Ye noble trees that long have stood 

In forests cast and west,
Is there on this globe a place 

That foes will not molest?
Ye stately palms that proudly lift 

Your froeded heads in air.
Do you look upon a land Gi 

That has no sorrow there?

following persons 
pointed to the following offices, viz:— 

Assessors—Abram Young 
Harry Hicks.

were an-
fvcm this static»* 

a kaleidoscopic effect 
uascinv

and J.

tha company 
B. C. 78) Moose Killed in Nova Seotia 

in 1888
Dalhonsie Telephone Linetural resources as will 

states of the F’acific Coast.
The California state building is 

completed ami California will com
mence the shipment of its exhibit 
early in February.

Every county in Washington will be

Ye mossy glens and blooming flowers 
That look ao bright nnd gay.

Do vou know of any place 
Where happiness will stay?

Do you know a balm for grief?
For broken hearts a cure? 

is there a place where none are false. 
Where friendship’s always sure?

The wireless ’phone war
Feb. 1st., a 

was held at Dal-
Cn Monday evening, 

oublie meeting 
housie for the purpose of trying to

(Halifax Herald.)cf the Atlantic the slia- 
the fel- During the season of 1908 (October 

1st to December. 1st), the number of 
moose legally killed in Nova Scotia 
was 590,
largest share of any county. 151. It 
is felt that the total number killed 
in the province during 1908 was near
er 700. as it is believed that at least.

from there toget a telephone line 
Bridgetown. The meeting was well nt-represented with a special exhibit 

and many of the counties will have 
separate buildings. Already a number 

xhibits have been stored in 
awaiting the completion of 

the exhibit structures.
Alaska will make a complete dis

play of its farming resources with 
the purpose of removing the impres 
sion that the northern country is 
merely a land of gold and ice. In the 
Alaska exhibit will be sample.» of 
oats, wheat, barley, rye. all kinds nf 
vegetables and small fruits grown in 
the northland.

Change cf Timetable of which Halifax had thetended and the people there are verv 
enthusiastic about it and will put it 
through if possible.

The distance is about twelve miles

on the H. & S. V.
/ of t he ie 

Seattle^
Do you know a resting place 

Where, free from toil and nain.
W» mortals will no longer weep 

Or sigh fcr peace in vain?
But hope pad faith, sweet comforters 

Boons to mortals given,
Spread their bright wings and softlv 

say,
"Yen'll find that place in heaven.”

A change o* timetable 
effect on the H & S. W. railway on 
Monday.
will leave Bridgetown 
and Fridays at 12.03 and return at 
15.06.

Cn Monday r.nd Friday 
for Bridgewater leaves Middleton at 
16.50, and on the other four days efi 
the week at 13.30 (1.30), cn tbc lat
ter days
with the train for Halifax.

from Bridgewater con
nects with the D. A. R. express go-

Kvery claim end prospect In the !?.f W*8t °nlJ °a. MacJay; Tuesday -------- lie school
four divisions of Alaska contribute:1, iliurauay ana jriday, anu the train ? Death fcr probably a score tf per street and Cottage Read 
not less than an oi. ice of gold to tne *cr Br dgew a».?” leaves Middleton af-j sens, losses bf hundreds of thons "ni " damage d by fire 4oday. 
display end the Seward Peninsula tcr tue arrival of the express from
Tanaka River, «jjppper River and Yarmouth only on Monday and Fri- 
south-castern districts are all rctre- day. 
grated. In addition to the gold manv 
of the mine owners of the Home and
Fairbanks camps will also have sam circular letters would be much better 
pies of
and black sand. The exhibit will be daily newspaper Use the same letter 
in excess of two tons cf pure gold, 

was washed

went into and the estimated cost is four hun
dred dollars. To raise this sum it is ’ 50 or 60 were destroyed illegally. The

The train for Port Wade 
on Mondays

point now is, can the moose in Novaproposed to form a joint stock com
pany with sufficient capital to build 
the line and equip it with several in
struments, 
the property of the Company, and to 
make an agreement 
Company 
service.

The shares will be placed at $5.00 
each and subscription lists 
,-ipenrd this week so that any person 
-desirous of helping the matter along 
can have an opportunity of doing so.

at the rate of 700Scotia multiply 
per year or more0 If at 700. the situ 
ation remains as it is, while if more 
it will be improved, 
crease is less than 700 per year, the 
end
would seem to be pretty nearlvj 
sisfot. Here is a table of the legally 
killed the past season, with the sex 
so far as known and the counties:—

these instruments to be But if the in-the train
with the N. 9. in Nova Scoti?»of the moose-» inwith regard to exchange

With loving regard.
Your friend and paster. 

STEPHEN A. NORTON.

PUBLIC SCHOOL AT
connecting ac Bridgewater

SYDNEY BURNED.MOST BEAUTIFUL 
EXPOSITION EVER HELD.

will beI
' y.
Tt= GThe train

Seattle, Feb. 1: "It will ucgucstion- on
23

Sydney, Feb. 4.—St. Joseph’s pub- 
nt the corner of George 

was badlv

TORNADOES.IN THE SOUTH.
ably be the most beautiful exposition 
ever held in the world 
markable progress you have made sn 
far ahead of the opening date amazes 

said Charles Dana Gibson, the

and the re- Annapolis,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Digby,
Guysboro,
Hants,
Halifax,
Kings,
Lunenburg,
Fictou,
Queens,
Shelburne,
Yarmouth.

52 48 6
11 14 4
12 4 5
20 21 1

There were four teachers and 2,277 j Earthquake experts are said tooy dollars in property, and the crip
pling of many telegraph wires, re- pupils in the school 
suited between noon and dusk from - broke out, all of whom escaped with- ! in Southern Italy and Sicily was a

when the fire j agree that the cause of the disasterme,
creator of the ‘Gibson Girl,’ after n 
trip over the grounds where the west 
is building the Alaskp-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition which will be held in Se
attle from June 1st to October lGth.

35 4
Very frequently the money spent in fault in the geological formation un

der Messina which connected with 
both Mount Aetna and Mount Vcsuvi-

serles cf small tornadoes which out the slightest mishap, as a result 
swept the south central states from of the efficiency in fire drill, 
the Tennessee line to the Texas pan- Seme of the children will, however,
handle on Friday. The storms v-cr* les: some of their cloaks and other

bv hail winter apparel. The building is valued 
terrific lightning flashes at $7,000 and is owned by the Parish

SMost cf the of the Sacred Heart. The loss is par-
of life occurred ttally covered by insurance. The fire 

*so that news is said to have been caused by e 
break in the hot air furnace.

6 61
72 17bed rock invested in buying space in a goodpay dirt, gravel.

8 7 ...
6 5 1
6 5 1

23 12 7
18 10 2

"26 20 1

and that it was a similar slip 
caused Sicily tr

ue.and some fine illustrations, to show 
from the up the advantages or uses cf the 

article. You will often find this ,» 
much better investment than circular 
letters.

that in ages past 
break away from the mainland. Half

1309.
Mr. Gibson stood at the bead cf 

the Cascade Court, the central decor- WIRELESS TELEGRAPHS 
ative feature of the grounds. Straight AND TELEPHONES, 
in front of him, but eighty miles 
away. Mount Rainier, the highest moastrated

accompanied in most cases 
darkness,
and sheets of rain, 
towns where losses 
are off the railroads, 
from them has been coining slowly.

just as it 
ground in the nortn.

a mile - south of Reggio the sea bot
tom has lifted 
Still heavier shocks in the near fu
ture are said to be inevitable.

nearly 200 fathoms.❖i
Repeat it—"Shiloh's Cure will alThe wireless telephone will be de

cs the grounds cf the ways cure my coughs and colds.” 200 240 5»
• •
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WHILE THEY ARE WITH USNotice to Retailers the past were small now, compared 
with the many acts ot loving kind 
ness and unselfishness I cculd recall.
I realized as never before how the 
dear life now gone out forever. Lad 
been full always cf poverty and d.s- ' 

m appointment and hard wirk, so rifi 
fullv empty of anything like ease cr 

* pleasure, or even the ordinary
forts of life, and I might have .vann
ed and cheered and filled it with rov 

I love. Mother had done her best, febr*
; had bravely and lovingly Gllel 

”T | wife’s place, but she could not do the 
I daughter’s part;, that was for me 
| and the opportunity was oast, i iift- 

I was filled with rebellious ed the hands that had rolled to

THE GREATEST SALE
OF MEN'S AND BOV’S OVERCOATS

Joker’s Corner
(By Florence Nightingale.) 1

Dorothy Maynard was laying the 
table for supper, and as she passed 
to and fro between pantry and din
ing-room she glanced apprehensively 
from the window.

“There comes father out of Bruce's 
saloon again, mother," she said at 
last. “Sometimes I think I cannot 
live through the shame and disgrace 
of having father do as he is doing 
I am getting so I actually dread to 
see him coming towards the house 
especially when there Is company, for 
he is almost sure to hare been drink
ing. I have lost all patience with 
him, and feel almost os if I should 
never care to speed another vacation 
at home, I am sure Miss Wilde has 
noticed it, and must despise us all 
fer father’s actions."

There was no answer, and Dorothy 
not looking at her mother, could not 
see the look of pain in the wistful 
eyes that were (fazing through the 
window at the shabby form coming 
the back walk with slow, uncertain 
steps, as if dreading to enter the 
house.

Outside the wiraff^v. on the vlae- 
coveret porch. Miss Wilde, the sum
mer boarder, had overheard Doro
thy’s outbreak, and a sudden trisli- 
nees blurred for a moment her view 
of the peaceful green fields and 
woods bcycad the village. She seem
ed to see again her girlhood’s num- 
hie home, and, because the memory 

t caused her heart ttr ach - with ne'-' 
remorse, she resolved to make tn ef-

Having accepted the 
agency for the L. J. 
Roy Cigar Factory, of 
Yarmouth, I will carry 
in stock a supply of 
these goods, under the 
following-brands:
Yarmouth Beauty

L. J. R, and
Our Choice

and can supply all re
tailers at factory prices

SAD, BUT TRUE.

A disheveled man, much the worso 
for liquor, staggered out cf a Maine 
“speak-easy" and laboriously Droo
ped himself against the door. For - 
while he owlishly surveyed the pass 
ers-by. Suddenly his foot slipped and

rn the side 
xxalk. A moment later he was enor- 
ing.

Don’t believe rheuma
tism can be cured by rub
bing liniment or oil on 
the eore epnt. The di*- 
eaae cannot be reached In 
that It muet bo
driven out of the system.
Only cry King will do 
this quickly, ii cents, at 
dealers or by mail. 8. C. V/* *'3 & Co.. Toronto

Ever Held in Bridgetown Begins To day and Con
tinues through January.

THESE PRICES TELL THEIR 

MONEY SAVING STORY:

* * *

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Reg Price $6.50 now $4.75 
8.00 “ 6.25

12.00 “ 9.50
15.00 “ 12.00

# * *

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Reg Price $6.00 now $4.75 

5.00 “ 3.75
4.00 “ 3 00

i t* p
he coIlapEed in a heap

A hurrying pedestrian Paused, 
fiecti.ely surveyed th.v fallen man fer 

and then poked bh

re
tongue,
anger against the habit cf which he' mv cnildhood comfortable rnd Laoov

naive
*V ■■■■■■■ a few seconds,

was the slave, and which was takin • and in my anguish, I called. ‘FaLucr h^ad lQ the door
all the brightness and haprlrcsa from ( oh, father!’ and then I realized tbe 

and maintained a moo.lv kind voice

/
...“Oh, Frank,’’ he called.
Come out here a minute.’’

Presently the proprietor of the 
feint, smoking a fat cigar, emerged. 
He blinked in the bright sunlight. 

“Hello, Hud,” he said pleasantly 
•What’s up?’’
Hud jerked his thumb toward tbo 

slumberer on the sidewalk.
Ycr eign has fell down,” be cx- 

1 liined, and briskly resumed nls 
walk uptown.

Frank!
would never answer nvour lives,

silence in his presence, feeling n reuse ! cMl again, 
of relief when he left tbe house. Oh often *iven me the kiss cf welcome

Over and over

The lips that bad so
a<«

put mv arms around were silent forever.
again I sobbed out my love ror l un

if I had only

fl
a«

assuring him cf mv lovehla neck,
and using every means In mv power hut it was too late, 
to keep him at home, instead of feel ! heeded not the message 
ing glad when be went. I might have have meant so much to him in life, 
prevented him, many times, from re- “That seems ling ago. Dorouiv, 
turning to the haunts of vice, for I, Twice a year, since then, I Journey 

hie only daughter,

C. L. PIGGOTT>08
É A The dull ears , 

that nitht
u“ >

Bridgetown, Jan. 13th., 5 ins.AI i A ,
vssi lC :>

v 'Fa! the little country churchyardand could to»t was
have influenced him fer gcod, I am wkere "e laid him, and r-lacc flower., 
sure, if I had tried in the right way! cn I-*3 srt'ave.

“Poor father' How often I think ! mound trying to look through at the
kind face beneath.

❖: '
Often Ï kneel above the HE GOT IT.:

! 1 \-i always witn the
through all fcls ' same bitter remorse for the work of oitely, and, with a much-ruffed terin

consequent love felt undone."

The chemist’s night bell r.xaj fvri-« tt now of his kindness and love for me 
v hich never failed 
wrong-doing, and mv
coldness! When not under the influ-] A3 Harriet Wilde .stopped eten>in- opened his shop-doer.

I want a bottle cf sc da wot r 
nnd a tender! the back porch. Dorothy's face was please." sail the complacent ludi-

tbrough which vidual who stood without.

.i 'n#4.44 per, the werthy dispenser dressed and(f r
ence cf liquor, I often caught n wist- a slow, uncertain step was heard cn 
ful look in his eyes.
note in his voice, as ha called me .ils | buried in her hands.

Who knows but I tears were streaming.

% t !

J.HarryHicksj Bargains She ar:sï at Fer a moment Mr. Squills was in- 
cn dined to be personal:

‘own dear girl.’
might have pleaded with him loving- once, and, plat ag a quick- Lt-s but then hr

Bridgetown Clothing Store fort to rave the girl indoor* from - 
fate such as her own.

ly, and established helpful relations her friend’s cheek 
between us, which would Lave been a

with an earnest reflected that, since he had come 
Thank you," went swiftly taro-.'- down, he might an well d> business, 

the house.
AccordinglyLookin'; over our stock ot end i 

of year wf found certnin good* 
that we wish t-i ui*pose ot ai 
once, and nfF»r th.-nx i> t the 
following low

after the supper dishes were wasned 
she drew Darcthy

“Sixpence, please," he said. ‘ Twc-
;a the bottle

safeguard to him?
I recall one occasion in particular A moment later Miss Wilde heard pence will be allowed 

that the rliver. o cheery grt'ting: “Is that you. dad when returned.”BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOKE to a seat be- <de
her on the porch and said:

“Dorcthy, I could not help- hearing
I discovered

watch he tad cherished for sa munv dy?" Then she saw Dr.rothv scat hcr- 
v.hat you said c ncerning your iatner : years was missing I asked him xvherc self-en the top step beside tier father 

S pairs Mvu’s.A ISm-kl.. < :xvrsl.m*.< n t lhla evening, and because I knew
...................... ..................................

when
Then hq went back to bel.
Two hours later he was awa/ened 

and thall never forget tbe and heard her say. “I an gl id v-u : y ,n th-:r ring. Again 'he dcscen ted
early tonight, hccg.v.sn to find the name complacent custom-

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! j it xvas,
well bow von feel, and want to save look in his eyes, or the brave cfieri came home 
you, if possible, a remorse that has

S 3

A few pair» Mini’s No] «imtllt.v. Lan I-i
grain* at........................... .. ......
20 pairs M‘>!h I'miiits at.................. l.PJ
là lia ira Tadics «.'idaml iVliltle Bout*

he re- mother has gone to the neighbors’ cr at the door.In all sizes from Men's to the smallest Child's size. with whichat cheerfulness
plied: ‘Oh. I owe Brown a litt.c till and I shall want you to co with me 
for groceries, ard let him take it for to bring her home by and by."

And Harriet Wiide, closely clascin**

.... etUL*. been mine, I am going to tell you a 
bit of my own life, which has hither
to remained closed.

“Here-!; your pottle." he remaned. 
Gimme my tupfeence!”
He got it.FT3LT G AITERS but the chemist s re-security; I’ll have it back in a abort 

time, dear.
......

Mous < ivvivi »a tu a t............ . $4.•„*,*« cash I •
Mens l at..............
c "ldiilnoi.s Sua», at....

à Chudivis Suits at..........
1 l ister fur i$..y s xcai> il t at ...f j.75

at.... “When I was a girl cf your age. I 
like yourself, was away

in lur hand an cld-fashioned s Ivor marks an:nt some neorls's Impudence
really unprcfessioncl.—Loncon

I don’t really need it
-Li 1,: cne cf the ke.test watch< knew that lur : ry r. 

home trying to earn money. My ob- regrets of mydife that I did not ton told in vain; an., although her heart Aa.:w<-rs. 
ject

All I c n çf t b s and, | i zc s in I» la c k o n I y . from mv you know.’ werei
1 ,:ià ------- :------------------

WILLIE’S WIT.
was aching with the re-opening oiWOOL SOLFS was to pay off 

which rested upon rur little botre
the rcoptcr.ge the bill—it was small—and thus ma::e 

father's heart
» « •» in the <v^e CL1 wound, she was filled with .thrice r lad.

so that father and mother who were yossession
i___<

be homeless. For a few years 
went well. Father saved all possible 
from his earnings, to help xxith the 
mortgage, but ns he grew more fte j:e 
and incapable, his wages were dim
inished, «i”d he vAod f’rfiiy l to 
tract debts for the ordinary necessi
ties cf life. This he did not confide

the relief ert-at joy and gladness and tkrourhFor bedroom Slipners in Men’s \Y< mens' and cf hlc watch,
and in the vroc.f of mv ,ier cllort hcr friend mieht le taught

the lesson of love's influence.

Willie had tried bv various iren.ee 
to .ntercjt his father in conversa
tion.

A National Missitiurv engross ,7/u., saeT t.™ V- » read# said the exasperated parent

from debt, 
love. But I did not do it.

never
Children'? size?. J. I. FOSTER.

Harriet Wilde’s voire 
with emotion and die was s.lent for 
a moment. Then she continued:

telling mother

wrs choked

!>E A. COCHRANE. Now don't bother me.’’
Willie war, silent for almost a pria-w

M'.ff

“I remember 
that time that father’s wre ng-doing 
xvas spoiling mv life and unfitting me

at In many respects the Katie ngl Con
gress

COTX-
of the Laymen’s Missionary v.te. Then, reflectively:

“Axvful accident in the subway t;i-Moveroent next spring 
most remarkable gathering excr held day.”

will he th;MAGAZINES FOR 1909 for either work or pleasure—that not
to me, not wishing to n-d 1 to mv r«:- only were my vacations made n::.:cr- 
ready heavy ' burden: hut through 
weakness and disco urn cement 
yielded to temptation and 
drinking.

in Canada. with interest
The churches of the entire Domini- “What's that?’’ he as:ed. “What was

looked upFatherbut, after returning to work 
were constantly with 

him, dreading some new shrme ard

able,
he ! my thoughtsAT LOW PRICES.

on without regard to denominational the accident in the subway?" 
lines have never beiore come tozether “Why,” replied Willie. edging t

A woman had her
and strong Ben.min- eye on a seat and a man sat cn ir..“

Hkhk auk home of the snaps we are offering ix MAGAZINE !
Yon van Tit foot yovu p.vsinkkh with is feeling xh-

BridgetownSUBSCRIPTIONS-
HU It K11 YOU*M, 41KT YOU It MONEY’S WORTH.

disgrace resulting from his habit of

sadness in her eyes and voice ns sue 
’Yes. I know, dear: ^ 

I can uncer-

wtth such hearty unanimity in behalf ward the door, 
of any cause
ational Conferences will be held every 
forenoon during the Congress, -but in 
the great sessions
lines of division will be entirely ot-

Book Store I shall never forget 
; horror and misery I realized the e il - 

In the strength of youth I

with what T can see and hear vet tli»

*r nation.Rsgulak Prick, Our Price Re-uvlar Pstcs. Our Prick

..................... M-W ,

.....................  1 ,:si '

................... .1
$::.5l) )

Woman's Home Comp'n $1.00)
Review of Reviews...........

4ir Outing
or st. Nicholas (new)

3Success Magazine..............

nnsxxered me. ,1HE TRIED TO BE HUMOROUS.
If you want satisfaction in 

STATIONERY you will get it 
here because you have the largest 
assortment to select from.

A great many women are dy
ing,—or at least getting tbtir 
Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter and Spring, 
agent 
WORKS.

I still have a large assortment 
of FOUNTAIN PENS. If you are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come to the Book Store 
for the Boston. St. John. Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

could not understand
weakness of age. expeeiallv when sur stand, now, how wrong and selfish I 
roundt-d with poverty and mlsforture must have been not to realize that

onii 'I

I did not stop to consider the allure- | her sorrow was, after all. greater * In UQ natioa have the churches ever dinner.
I nient the sti.oon holds forth to tirant i than mine, and endeavor to 'nnr been called upon to formulate a ca- brighten up
■ weary, discouraged men to forget ; about a brighter state of aflairs. in- tional policy in regard to their mis- henorary pallbearer. Say something
their struggle and discouragement for j stead of dwelling solely upon mv own undertakings; and possibly
a time at least, or try to counteract discomfort, and accepting the vnrx P1* remarkable feature

„ . ... 1 fact that so large an undertaking is
its influence by making home han- est view of the case, without making entirely in the leadership of laymen fcw preliminary coughs
ider and mere attractive. I loved him the least effort to brighten it. rather than the clergy,
devotedly through it all—toat 

j thought is mv only comfort now— 
but I did not tell him 
changing affection,
him back to home and love. Instead 
when he came into the house with
unsteady steps and stammering it was, ‘Tell my own dear girl that 

- - 1 « I would love to see her. Tell her I

nn.l pity the I have it to bear, too.’.»4 00 McClure’s.........
New Idea.......
Peur son’s.......

he Century 
St. Nicholas (new suli.H.00 1 in Massey Hall

Horace,’’ remarked Mrs. Figtree. 
‘ * .-e are going to have company at 

and I do wish you would 
and look less like an

*7.00 J
Revlexy of Reviews.............$A.0i))
Mu4 Uiiiv’h.....................
St.. Nicholaa (uvw)

....... 1.50
S $3.95 fl.Dli | I am

for the PARKER DYEI humorous."
is the and, after r. 

and winks
$7.50

......««.OOl
.........1.141
....... i.àO I
.......3.’)0

*S.50

The company cr.me..

1.00 |
St. N if I mlan (new)..
Delineator.................
Everyliody’H..............
World’a Work..........

■ which were intended to announce to$.'>.00 j y “It was not long after this that I 
went to my work 
morning with a letter from home 
which I read on the way. It was

The clergy, however, will be tre- his xvifa that the witticism was about
Mr. Fictree said$4.70 one bright June sent in large numbers and the first tr> he perpetrated 

session Wednesday afternoon, March 
31st, will be of special ioterest to 
them. The 4,'onun rare is plan-

from mother, and in it she gave me ned with this in view so that munv Mrs# Figtree, graciously, 
father's message as usual. This time of the pastors who attend will be

able to get away Saturday. April 
3rd, and yet not miss any of the 

I I features planned especially for them,
am tailing.’ My first impulse was to The closing day, Sunday. April 4th 
go to him immediately. Then mv will be marked by the strongest pos- 
heart rose In rebellion as bitterly T sible addresses to different groups of

laymen and college students.
In connection with the Congress from the east, 

there will be special Conferences for 
ministers, students and Sundav- 

The women’s soci-
ter I held in my hand n telegram, I eties of several communions 
‘Your father died this morning.'
There was nothing more. But all the 
-desolation that had ever come into

Fifty cenIn fur each American mag- 
axinenmst. lie added to cover postage. of my un- 

nr strive to win
timidly, “Mary.”

“Yes, dear; what is it? asked

1 shall lie pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing j 
offer*. if you wlnh the same. H. M. CHUTE ’’Have' you all your hair 

evening?”—Judge.
on this

❖:
MIGHT HAVE MISSED THE LAST.Atlee’s Drug and Stationery Store, PHONE ?l

mSFiThe Stine Hint Won’t Come OU “I suppose you have read Shake
speare’s works?" said the young manANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5. remembered that liquor was un

doubtedly hastening his infirmity. 
“That was the last message I ever

>4t-HlUANi

8%l
njmu replied Miss 

“that is, unless
Yes, all of them,

Fitz, of St. Louis, 
he. has written something within the

received from father. A few days la- School workers.the manufacturers Life in 1907 are
j rdanning great meetings at the same past year.” 
time and the denominational confer
ences promise to be of great profit, 

j In addition to the British and 
my liie before was as nothing com-1 Canadian speakers invitations to ad- 
pared with the anguish that filled mv drees the Congress have already aeon

and accepted by Mr. Robert E. Sneer, of 
New York; Bishop J. M. Thoburn
from India; Br. J. M. Zwemcr. for There is nothing like it 
mcrly of Arabia; Hon. S. B. Carer.

11 of Boston: Mr. J. Campbell White 
in the i cf New York; Mr. Silas Me Bee, of j 

New York.
It is excectcd that there will bo 

I 2,000 regular commissioners in addi-, 
tion to the group of Honorary Coni 

I had miesioners composed of clergymen,
what a large place he theological students and visiting

until he luid Americans. Special rates will be giv-j 
en by the railroad companies, and 

! the action of Canada in hcr effort to 
meet the nation’s share of resoensi

"Black Itaight” -

B Comparison Showing RzmarKablc Progress.
Stove Polishr,->• n----

Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work and does it so well.

Easy to put on, aud just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant polish

You should see for yourself how good 
“Black Knight" really is

If your ilraler dors cot handle It wnd i:s 
his name and IOC. fur full eiztd can.

HAMItTON, Out.

INCREASE19071900ITEM We know a cureheart at sight of those words, 
which hgs never quite left me since And we are sure

$164,687.47 
94.35I-85 

J39.594-9Ô 

986,859.17

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96 

2,193.519.19 
8,472,371,52

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

that day.
”After hours For Bruises, Burns and Sprains, 

In fact all Rheumatic Pains.
I It has no equal.

It is
EMPIRE LINIMENT.

420.982,K1 of weary travel 
stood by my father's casket 
gray dawn of a June morning, 
hot tears fell upon his quiet face.

2,433-‘ M-15
9,459:23069

CA

THE P. F. DAILEY CO. LIMITED.
♦ TnrnH»qvraii«rcacTPgg& rWiiüK’’ How I missed his greeting, which 

had neypr before failed me! 
not known
occupied in my heart, 
slipped away from me. 
that nad seemed so grievous to me: in

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1907==$51,237,157.00 DON’T BE DELUDED ;

❖
The faultsNo other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same a^e
DITCHED BY A BROKEN RAIL.

bility in the world problem of mi-- 
! siens will be Watched by all Chris-on

Camy’uallton, Jan. 31.—The English 
mail special of the I. C. R., that left 
Halifax at 12.15 Sunday morning, 
with S. 8. Hesperian’s mails and 
passengers, while running at the rata

The Relation of the Ministry to a 01 ^ity miles an hour, met xxith an
i accident about four miles from Came 

The Victorious Progress of Miâ- bellton station. One of the eneinc
drivers was killed, the oiler and the 

In the fireman hurt. It is thought- that the 
cause of the accident was a broken 
rail. The special was composed of 
two engines, five mail coaches. ». 
combination car, dining car and 
Pullman. Both engines, five coaches 
and combination car left the rails 
and were ditched.

with the idea that Ready-made *Clo- 
thing s as giod as Tailor-made. You 

wiil get extra value for ycur money 

l y com ng to us

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 1 tian nations. 
THE MOST POPULAR BE

CAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
| The theme cf the Conference will be 
“Canada’s National Missionary Fclt- 

I ev,” with such sub-di visit ns as fol- 
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough : lows:—

Remedy for the past eight years and ! 
find it to be one of the best selling 
medicines on the market. For babies j 
and young children there Is nothin** 
better in the line of cou°-h syrups,’’ : sions.

Paul Allen, Plain Dealing, La. The Place cf the Church 
not only cures tfce Making of the Nation, 

coughs, colds and croup so common 
among young children, but is pleas
ant and safe for them to take. For 

r sale by
__ W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A.

^KÊÊÊÊKEtÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊEÊÊ e= B. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
When answering advertisements please mention this paper aDd BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

i

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDDLETON, N. S.

0. P. GOUCHER r
: Missionary Church.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., ,6t. John. N. H
MANAGERS FOR5MARITIME PROVINCES.

says 
This remedyI. M. OTTERSON The Stewardship of Life.

How to Lead the Church to its 
Highest Missionary. •

Efficiency.
The Congress has been described ns 

unique, broad, far-reaching and 
epoçh marking.Advertise in the Monitor
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I have n very large itock of new Wall Papers, comprising the vety 
latest American and Canadian designs. Parties intending to decorate 
would do well to see my samples and get my prices before ordering ns 
1 have such a large stock and moke a specialty of Wall Papers. 1 
bave you money.

I cau also give Home great bargains in 11*08 Wall Papers 
In very pretty designs. Uet my p.-iees they will surprise 
you.

can

THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. FEBRUARY 10. PAGE 3.
but attaint picture ef 

1 boarding house life, with no sympa-
“THE NIGGER IN THE WCOD-PU À Country Boy id a Bij CityBoston’s Canadian Cinbs This Is

Thousands of people cn through llf«
feeling more or lees miserable without 
ever knowing the reason, 
fer from headaches, indlgesllop, pain* 
In the back, arid at the slightest cl.ill 
get rheumatism or neuralgia

| thy, love or care, with only strangers 
1" and no one In whom to confide a 

enre or sorrow. True, when a vounr
The Roundabout Club” 
Farmers Advocate..

EditorBoston’s two leading Canadian or
ganizations having just held their 
annual meetings, and elected officers 
"‘for the ensuing year.” both Canada 
and the United States can now pro-

Thcy suf-
Having seen several articles
The Farmer s Advocate” discussing new to him, but it soon 

the subject, “How to Keep the Boys monotonous. The lights do not burn 
on the Fahn,” I thought it might he as brightly, the wheels do net turn 
a good thing if the young men could as fast, the hurry and bustle become 
see things in their right light. A weary ploddings, and the young man

in man comes to the city everything is
becomes

They try to cure thes*' Ftps rale out
breaks, never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble is the failure of* ^®1 history for 1909 
the bowels to move regularly, end In hesitation.

cecd to make commercial and noliti-
without further

The Intercolonial Club has rr -elect-many, cases the sluggish action of kid
neys and skin. The result, , f course, 
is that the whole system nets clogged 
with impurities, which soon turn to 
poison, and show their presence in va- I 
rious ways.

young man comes to the city at Ex- wakes up to find that life in n larro 
nibition time. Thanksgiving. Christ citv is not all that he anticipated 
mas or Easter; he sees all the lights and he sings: 
an-d festivities and is greatly at
tracted by it all, but fails to realize 
that “all is not gold that glitters, 
and that after the excitement there

ed Hon. Fred J. MacLeod president 
which-tncans that the hie and enter
prising organization is in for another 
year cf growth and prosperity, for 
Brother MacLeod is one of thoso^ 
hustlers whose loss to Canada has 
been his adopted country's distinct

“Mid pleasures and palaces though 

there’s no 1
we may roam. 

Be It eves so humble, 
place like home!

from the skies 
hallow us there,

seek through the world, 
ne’er met with elsewhere. 

Home! home! sweet home! 
There’s no place like home!

"Fruit-a-tives"—or fruit Juice tab
lets—promptly stir up the sluggish 
liver, regulate the bowels, and stimu
late the kidneys and skin to do thtetr S-ain-

A charm seems tocomes a calm, and everything gore 
hack to its normal state. Now let us Which in

The day after his election ns head take « look at hoarding-house life lr 
a great city.

work properly. Thus they cure all 
these troubles by removing the-cause, 
and make it possible to reallv enjoy 
toe.
Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa.

of the Intercolonial Club. Mr. Mac
Leod was chosen chairman cf the 
democratic state committee, one of
the highest honors that can come to 
an active participant in politics in 
Boston. Mr. MacLeod's party in the 
state is in somewhat the same nosi- 
tion that the conservative erganiza- 

! tion in Nova Scotia çs, hut this fact 
me cf .he ..nçst qi.rüxies jn does not in any way detract from the 

workman is a disposition to u distinction implied in his election as- 
things that need to be dene without j rtate wmrcitH,c chairman.

In politics, as in business and pro
fessions! life, the Canadian contin
gent In New England continues to 

make good,” and there seem to be 
few honors and successes that arc 
outside of their reach.

The Intercolonial Club, hy the xvnv 
now has a membership of atout 350. 
40 new members having been added 
las„ year. Its magnificent, building on 
Dudley Street, Roxbury district, has 
come to be the social headquarters 
of that part of the city, and I under
stand that it earned a good-sized 
dividend for the stockholders last 
year. A number of interesting events 
are ulanned for 1909. This. I' Relieve, 
is the only organization of the Cana
dians in the United States owning its 
own building. It is an ob;ect lesson 
for the Canadian ’‘colonies’* in some 
of our other large cities.

A young man arrives In the eitv
r.Oe a box—6 boxes for $2.50.

and seeks a room for himself and at- -“An exile from home, splendor caz- 
ter a while finds one to his liktn* at 
from one dollar and a halt to two Ch- *ivc m<l ™y k*rly thatched cot- 
dollars and a half a week. The ladv 
of the house at once informs him 
that if he has anv callers 
take them up to his room; ho must 
he out at a certain time in the 
morning or uis hod will not. be mp.de 
and he must supply lys own towels 
and soap. Hç next hunts up a JmarJ- 
ing-hovse. and finds one that he 
thinks he likes and pays three dol
lars a week. Meal hours arc et f.!5 
a. m. to 8 a. m., dinner 12 c. m. to
l. 20 p. m.. and supper from 5.20 n
m. to 7 p. m. If he Is there, all w.ll 
and good: if not, he has to ro wltn 
out or go and buy for himself. He is 
not el home where mother will v vr 
him a bite, and where tho pantry Is 
bendy.

This young man next finds employ 
ment, and his working hours are 7 
a. m. to 6 p. m., with one hour for 
dinner. He rises at 6 a. m.. prepares * 
for work, and then proceeds to his 
boarding-house. and after breaking

zips in vain;

tap? again!
The birds singing gaily, that came at 

my call,— ^ 
he must Give me them, and the peacs of mind 

dearer than alt!
Home! home! sweet, home!
There's no place like home'” 

Toronto.

THE BOY WHO WILL BE IN PE 
MAND.

New GoodsSTOVES & RANGES••RAOUL.”é 1 .y '
We have hccy. interested in

♦he aboveiîètvnt. The condition which 
it describes is one which has peer 
experienced perhaps, bv every voune 
man or woman, who, going into e 
big city, has been obliged to face the 
barrenness of the ordinary hoarding- 
house. We should be much pleased to 
hear from others who have had ex
perience in city life—the kind of citv 
life, we mean, in which the wav nas 
not been made smooth bv the pres
ence of city friends or relatives—the 
kind cf city life which must be look
ed forward to, for-a time, at least 
by everyone who goes into a me
tropolis alone, unheralded and un 
known. To one point of Raoul’s let
ter, however, we feel like taking ex
ception. Surely the music-hall cannot 
he put indiscriminately in the same 
category with the vaudeville and sa
loon. There arc. ostensibly J

Avantages” in the city 
those with a little money to spend 
may avail themselves, and the high-

hàving to tv* told. A tool is left out 
there is a rail of! thon the lawn; 

fence; there is a lock broken from r

New Goods i#door; there is a window-pane gone 
eomewhere.

The hoy who attends to these 
things because they need attending 
to, without specific directions, is th<- 
boy who. other things being equal, is 
going to he in demand when he ce;.- 
out into the world. It is the atten
tion to little things and tnc habit 
of observation which sees what need 
to be done and does it. which makes 
cxcecdingly useful men and women. 
There will always be a position for 
such persons.—News.

s
Wc have a number of stoves and ranges on hand 

which «re slightly defaced. Seme of these have 
been used, but are practically as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the 
prices offered they are genuine bargains. > J*

Prints, Ginghams, 
Muslins, etc. Shirt
waist and Embroid
ery Linens.SLEIGHS

Wc have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 
ware rcom. Call end scclthem.

Household Linens. 
Sateen and Moreen 
Underskirts.

*:•

GREAT MEN WHD HAVE
PKUVED ZAM-BUK.

his fast, acts out for work. At noor 
he returns to his room. 
mnk?s himself presentable, goes over 
for dinner, and then back to another 
five hours’ work, 
when his work is done, hungry a» c 
hunter, and feels as if lie could cat 
anything that was placed beforo him 
but he cannot co and tit right down

washes

Our lines of Women’s 
Underwear and Hosiery 
are very much broken, but 
still we may be able to 
suit you.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.some 
of whichHe hurries homeMen and women great in point of even greater |nflucnee. In its

position and experience way, is the Canadian Club of Bostonknowledge,
say that Zam-Buk stands superior to whose annual meeting was held last 
ail other healing substances, 
the opinions 
neat men:—

Read.
of the following erni week. During the nine vears cf ,its 

existence this notable* croup cf Canu- 
dian-born residents of Massachusetts

class music-hall is assuredly one of 
them. Tncre are. howcvcv, music j 
halls and music-halls, in some of 
which even music is prostituted. Pos-1 
- Lilly it may he to such as these that ; 
Raoul refers.—Editor Farmer’s Advo- ; 
c ate.

to his meal ns he could at home; no 
■he must go to his room, wash, cress 
for the evening, and then of! to hie 
boarding-house. At his old home, 
with ,dear old father and no?her 
Betty, Maggie. Jack aril Ton ar tund 
the table, the conversation used to 
be on tapies interesting to him; nut 
at this table, what is the talk? Non
sense nrd chatter, which le in rr. *.e1

Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston
King's Co., N. S.. a magistrate, a has done more to foster closer rclu- 
School Commissioner,
Beacon,
of eczema on my ankle, which h.- ! 
iefied every other remedy tried d ir 
ing twenty years. It also cured nu 
of piles; and I take pleasure in re Presses from a larger number of pub- 
commending it to mv fcllovr-men.” lie men of Canada thin all the other 

Mr Frank Scudamore, the famous organization;; ct this great citv of 
war correspondent, who has gone,
through twenty-nine battles, in<* 
whose dispatches during the Boer
War were so eagerly read from const sages 
to coast in Canada. snysj—"Owinr brought by these distinguished guests
to the poisonous dye from an under 
garment penetrating a slight serato- 
my legs broke out in ulcers. At. one 
rime I had seventeen deep holes 
my left leg, into each of which I can public the real Canada of todav 
could put my thumb: and han loir- and its wonderful possibilities, 
teen similar ulcers on mv right leg 
Remedy after remedy failed to heal 
these, -and I was well nich worn cut 
with pain and lack of sleep. Znm- forward to with much interest, is p 
Buk was introduced, and I am Had review cf Canada's 
to say that it gave me speedy relief.
À few weeks’ treatment resulted in e 
perfect cure of all the ulcers.”

A
Morse's Teas arc put 

up in }i lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co 
The selling prices are 

30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 

50c. ii COc. per pound.

Stockinette and Oxford 
Yarns.

and Baptist Lions between the United Stales and 
says.—'“Zam-Buk cured me the Dorni ion than anv other Cana

dian organization in the country. It

is*

\
has entertained, and listened to ad- -----*

REASON ENTHRONED.

Geo. S. DaviesBecause meats arc so tasty they
are- comwmA to great excess. This

Hïad.; to stoÀach troubles, bilious-
for ‘"everyone in general, hut ro one ness and const!pati n. Re\
in particular,” and which is of no diet, let reason and not a pampered
interest to him. At home hP would control, then take a few

“Bettv that pudding is -in- d ‘ f Fbomberlain’s Stomach andoerty, t.iat puaaiag is ,in { ivcr Tahlets an , ,nll wllI BOOn be
and Betty answers. Pass over well again. Trv it. For sale at

and he would get a sec- V.\ A. WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN;
E. ATLEE’S. ANNAPOLIS 

ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER’S DRUG 
STORE.

clubs nut together and there is not 
the - slightest doubt UNION IÎXNK BUILDINGthat the mes- 

< f gcol will and progress
There is no one article of general 

consumption which gives more pleas
ure and comfort than a well made cup 
of MORSE’S TEA. Try a package of 
the 40c. label and compare it with 
what you have been using.

and reported in tie press 
the continent, have had an immense 

in influence in disclosing to the Ameri

ca y, 
top. 
your plate,

ell over WANTED.
ond supply; here no eectnd helpings A 
he gets, or if he does, the black 
looks of the boarding-hones mistress 
drive away his appetite.

After supper he has the choice cf 
two things—spend the evening in his 
room, çr go out. The citv being new 
to him, there are many things to be

A I.AUGE oVU.'TIT. OK

A regular feature cf the Canadian’s 
Cl lb annual meeting, always looked HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW

tramples free.

A TELEPHONE ENQUIRY.
progress during J. E. MORSE & CO.At its coming session the legisla

ture should authorize tnc government 
to appoint -» permanent Supcrintend-

the year, prepared by the dub’s his- 
The report presented

Cash paid at the
torian. Highest Market l’riee*■last
week contained more than the usual seen and .heard.

religious, the churches, Y. M. C. A's ca* Telephones, with power to in-
rate

If he is moral andDr. Andrew Wilson, whose reputn 
tion as a scientist is world wide, in 
-ook recently published 
Talks on First Aid”) says—“Zam 
Buk may he relied upon as an anti- 
icplie dressing which reouires no ure 
paration. and has the particular r 1- 
vantare of possessing uniaue healin'* 
properties.”

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.food for thought on the part cf the 
(“Honwlv members of the club.

largely with that other phase of the 
. ! Canadian question—the constant and

nuire into 
charged
connection thesewith, 
power to regulate rates. Telephones 
arc now deemed a public necessity. 
The rural districts 
towns must have them and it is tnc 
duty of the legislature, which created

capital expended.Public Libraries
open their doors to receive him; and 
if the* opposite way. the theatres 
bowling alleys, billiard parlors and 
music halls all invite him to an eve-1 
ning of enjoyment, while the saloons, 
with light# all glittering, invite all 
young men, rich and poor, good and
bad. to their doom. It has been well j tbe rompnny‘ to rarc that the pcoî>lc

are not paying dividends on watered 
stock or too much for interest and 

A bar to progress, a bar to health, maintenance.—Eastern Chronicle.
A door to poverty, a bur to wealth. | -----—------ -------------------------
A bar to heaven, H gate to hell.
Who named it that, naihed it well.

HATSand night schoolsfor it dealt
and all other matters in 

and with full

57Phonemenacing drain of population 
the maritime provinces to the west. 
This pressing problem, 
only recently begun 
serious attention of the people of the 

of provinces themselves.

from Trimmed and Untrimmed 
At Bargain Prices 

for thirty days

as well ns thewhich has 
to encage theMr. H. La scelles-Scott, the famous 

analyst to the Rnvel Commission for 
Victoria, rhvs:—“I have no hesitation 
;n certifying
Zam-Buk. It is of .great healing row lost signt of 
rr for open w'umls or injuries.”

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF

has not been 
by their compatriots;

th" entire purity
named, "The Bar.” atand so the presentation of the sub

ject before the members of the Cana
dian Club last week was listened to 

everv with deepest interest.

So one could go on quoting au
thority after authority. all of the 

pinion, based on personal tests 
that Zam-Buk should be in

Zam-Buk is n sure cure for 
cold-sores

Miss Annie Chute’sStrength HAMS AND BACON
Sunday comes around, and he ceis 

up at an early hour and gets his 4oc =t 
duds on. and off he goes for a walk, 
and then to breakfast. After that is ' 
over lie may go for another walk, or 
go back to his room. At home In his 
leisure hours, Maggie would sit at 
the piano, and he could exercise his

One of the most vigorous-addresses 
was made by Dr. W. E. Harris. 
Cambridge. Dr. Harris is one of the

home.
cuts, burns, scratches, 
chapped hands, ulcers, 
ringworm, blood-poisoning.

It is also used extensively for most succès fui physicians and is a Your Money s Worthofscalp sores 
anti ec COMES VEGETABLES OF ALL 

KINDS
:oma.H
piles, for which it is without eaual native of Aylesford. N. S.. where he 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. owns a gne farm. He gave some of 

box 3 for $1.25; or post free from 
Zam Buk Co..

FromFood1

the results 
tions

of his personal observa-Tormto. for nriee 
Vou are warned against harmful tm- But it must be well digested. With every Dollar Purchase of Delft 

Glass or China ware we will give free one 
quart Pitcher worth 25 cents.

in regard to the exodus of 
Nova Scotians to Western

and
[^^Orders promptly attended tovocal powers, and no one interfered 

or if he felt frisky he could give mo
ther a kiss and a hug, 
wrestle wjfh Jack.

itations. young
Canada and the United States, 
said that the matter has become

The power to think well, work well, 
sleep well, and enjoy lifcdcpeudsinain- 

or a good old ! ly upon the ability of your digestive 
fashioned argument with Tom; hut organs to extract strength and nourish- 
here he dare not sing, he might dis- ment from food. When digestion fails, 
turb the other roomers. There Is no M in dyspepsia arid indigestion, the
one around who cares a straw whe-! !’od-v is st“rvcd* "° mattcr how mu*h

u j. v__ i , , ,1 food is eaten. It also becomes poisoned.ther he s happy or sad. good or bad r<xxl «mai ning in the stomach ferments,
nr w let icr he feels at home and producing poisonous gases,'which, being 
has a pleasant time or not. All thev absorbed into the blood, shatter the 
think of is “give us your money at nerves, dull the brain, create disease, 
the end of the week and keep out of and give rise to headaches, languor, loss 
our way.” 80 he rca-ds for a while appetite, palpitation, flatulence, and 
and then goes to church. In the after- other disorders of the blood and nerves, 
noon he can go to Sunday-School or 
not as he pleases, but there Is not ! 
much of love or comfort for him.
He goes to church at night, and aft-

AN EIGHT HOUR DAY or have aoneFOR RAILWAY MEN of serious import to the province.
The new president of the Canadian 

Club is Col. Alexander Graham. rno$e$ $ YoungCalgary, Alt^., Feb. 1.—A petition
for an eight-hour day for railway, ,. , native of Hamilton. Ont.,men as a means of guarding against ....., . ...... .... ceeds Asa It. Minard.accidents, which shortly will be nre , .
rented to the Dominion parliament Is ian’ ° " jrii um
being circulated
men of Alberta and is
signed. The petitioners will ask that]
it be made illegal to employ a mar. |
longer than eight hours per day.

Spices were never cheaper, All spices six 
cents per quarter at thewho suc- 

a Nova Sco- 
has been •. suc

cessful business man in Boston
and vr-ikIcs jn 

He is commander if the 
British Naval and Military Veterans 
of Massachusetts, and has served ef 
adjutant on the staff 
Regiment, M. V. M.

BUILDING MOVER!CENTRAL GROCERYforamong the rsilwav
being larzelv about twenty years. 

Haverhill.
,\

1 am prepared to move and raise 
all clame* of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers a»d Engines 

Out of Steamers.

BRIMETOWNJ. E. LLOYD •s' • *
of the Fifth When the stomach, liver and kidneys 

fail to perform their functions perfectly, 
there is no remedy that will so soon 
restore them to health and vigour as 
Mother Scigcl’s Syrup. As a digestive 

cr church to his lonely room, there tonic and stomachic remedy it has no 
to go to bed and'get refreshing sleep equal.Tliisistlietestimonyofthousands, 
to prepare him for another week ofj Mrs. Peter Brennan, Petqrville, P.B.I.,

writing on August 16th., 1908, says :— 
Our little daughter, Annie May, suffe

red from stomach malady and headaches 
j for nearly three years. We tried nume

rous remedies but nothing seemed to do 
the sermon and bring to memory old : her any good until we give her a fair 
scenes and faces; mother |vould then trial of Mother Seig^l's Syrup. She has 
bring out a pan of goed "Snows” or; now taken the contents of two bottles

what r and to-day she is imperfect health.

»>
Get acquainted with TEN DOG TRAINS OF FUR. T

Black Watch From a seven hundred mile iournev 
across the wastes extending to Hud- 

ten dog trains
^86

the big black plug 
[ chewing tobacco. A 
ü tremendous favorite 
« every where, because of 
Î its richness and pleasing 
I flavor.

son Bay,
laden with furs have reached Winni-

hcavilv
work and thankless toil, 
after church, they would sit around 
the big old-fashioned stove, while the 
fire crackled and blazed, and discuss

At home Have had forty year’s experience in 
, the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

The furs, which are valued atpeg.
hundreds of thousands of dollars, are
hundreds of thousands of dollars, are 

( bound for the London market. Thev 
are the property of several 
fur companies of the north, 
the furs, beaver predominated.

PRICES RIGHT.
of the 
Among W. A. CHUTE2206 "Northern Spies" and oh! 

munching-match would follow, 
then off to rest.
NOW PASSED OUT OF HIS LIFE.

1 20-08
Price 60 cents a bottlu. Bold everywhere.

A . J. White 5t C%, Ltd., Montreal,

and
ALL THIS HAS

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.MINARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 

DISTEMPER.
Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

■! F. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWN.

WALL PAPERS 11

1
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"r H E Aiupurpose Flour, and 
1 superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread.”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 

K.lli *! WINNIPEG. GODERICH, ERANDCN.
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Mannood for the Race AheadOlecltlv S monitor |
E6T..U.HBD «.7, j Tt, *1 JO,, Tdetm» tb,

tfanc lias arrived when the govern- ,, . . . .1 aaib eventually gets upon its hands and
ment should declare, in plain and un- , , ,.. . . , knees to crawl, and then upon its
mistakahie language. that not onlv . . . , . . . . ., * , , ' ... feet to stand straight and look at
•will the Intercolonial remain the ptr- I Tthe sky. In the same wav—manv
perty oT the people of Canada, butp 1 , , years, probably manv centuries, from
that it will become an aggressive ’ . .. . ... now—the human race by itsforce in developing the country with- , . ,~ .. . struggling and striving and its cease-
in the zone of its influence: that ... . ,... . , . ... Less efforts will also stop crawling
branches will be acquired and that . . ...... . ... . . and creeping, and get upon its fretbranches will be built, wherever such . . „, . , . .ana stand straight and be what ita course would with reason be pur-. . t ought to be.sued by a private company it it own- ... „ . ,, .., . ... ... . . » •. . We that live shall never see taated the line, with a view to feeding _ ... . .. . „. , . time. Wc shall not see the end ofthe trunk line; that the rates estab- _ .. . , ._ .v _ . _ _ X ... . .. dull ignorance, the end of selfishnesslished shall he such as will yield a
fair return upon the freight carried 
hut in order to prevent any caus#> of 
complaint, that thev may be super
vised by the railway commission.

The Intercclonial must enter active
ly into the field of railway competi
tion. It must, ns the companies do. 
have active, wide-awake traveling 
freight and passenger agents in the 
field canvassing 1er business.

And, no policy looking to the le
gitimate and local expansion cf the 
Intercolonial, can meet the demands 
of the situation fully unless it in
cludes the extension of the govern
ment line westward to th? Great 
Lakes, giving it access to a great 
traffic producing territorv, making it 
a complete and independent svstrm 
and making it an active, aggressive, 
and generally recognized power in the 
railway world ^md in the larger 
scheme of Canndim development. It 
is to be remembered, therefore, that

ARKED-DOWN SALEof I. C. R.ÜK

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Successor to
THE DEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

futdislicl Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

DUTCH DRAGGING.
From Feby. 10th to Fefoy. 20 Eh InclusiveIt Makes Convenient Corners and It 

Really Simple.
Dragging "Dutch fashion" Is nothing 

new. I leaned It more than twenty 
year* ago. Still, it may lie uew to 
some aud prove of value. Its advan
tages are that It drags neither length
wise nor square across tin» furrows and 
makes easier corners than the ordinary 1
diagonal dragging. Plain Dutch this!) (Hi
ion is shown in diagram inflow, com To be cleared at les* than cost. Note theprices. If these interest
mence by "Striking out” from A to R | ask to £ee the gOOCls. They WÜ1 do tile rest.
Turn to the right aud go back on the ° J
left side of first track till yon reach

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
title, at the following places:—

PARADISE—Poet-Office. 
LAWR1S.NCBTOWN—Post-Office.
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
»NNAPOLJS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

ALL SEASONABLE GOODS
;tnd brutality, and mere seeking f<n 
money and disregard for others. Bui 
wc can have the satisfaction of real 
izing our own littleness.

I that wc are in the babyhood of the 
knowing that there is some-

you-
realizing

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
Tf paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

TEK3.IS OF 
? 1.50 per year.
Ç1.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra far postage.

race,
thing better for humanity In the fu
ture, just as there Is something bel 
ter for that feeble, helpless child.

Let us take comfort in the thought 
that there is n real manhood for 
this race ahead of us. And let re 
help along the improvement first of 
all by doing everything that we ce- 
for the feeble children as thev c. rr.c 
helplessly scekin" tor care and know! 
edge. Let us do for them as much as

Ladies’ Hygeian Under vests and 
Drawers.

Reg. Price, .30. .35. .40. .50. GO, .
Sale Price. .10. .23. .29. .35. .36. .

Ladies’ Golf JacketsSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears 
laid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 

in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
«.ubiication on following Wednesday.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to seed items ct news 
from their respective localities.

are Reg. Price, 51.08. 52.25. each 
Sale Price, .99. Ç1.39. eachCl.

Ladle?-* Golf sweaters
Reg. Price, 53.25; Sale Price. 52.15Hygeian Lcmg Sleeve verset, 

Coversto ensure
Fancy Wool ToquesReg. Price, 30c; Bale Price. 2Or each.

was done for us, or more, i ememl cr- 
Inr that when

Reg. Price, .40, .48, .50, .00 each 
Sals Price, .23, £2, .35, .39 eachLadies’ Knitted Wool Gloves

Rec. Price. .30. .40. .48. .GO 
Sale Price, .19. .29. .32. .39

we shall have rn-- 
and given up the struggle they will 
still be here working to make of the 
baby Humanity a rrown-up. di^nlfled 
race, worthy of this earth, 
read the great unopened volumes o.' 
the eternal library.—\. V. American.

-xtns Leech Lined Undeisnnt& 
and Drawers

PENMAN MAKE 
Reg. Price, .GO; Sale Price. .42

M K. «PER
PROPRIETOR AN1) PUBLISHER.

iPLAIN LCTC11 BARROWING. 

edge of field near A. Drive across the 
first track aud hack on the opposite 
side to the other end. Cross over am' 
back on opposite side again.

Continue crossing over at inch end 
Inside your last track and outside tin 
last track along tin* sides. When halt 
done the piece will look like first ilia 
gram, and the next trip would lie from 
C to D. to E. to F. to C. When doue tin 
last trip would Ik* from <î to II. and 
the piece will have been dragged twice 
diagonally In opposite directions. This 
works well on pieces that are ncarlx 
square or not more than twice as long, 
ns wide. Of late we have found that 
it is economy in plowing, cultivating 
etc., to make our lauds as long as pos 
slide. Oil these Dutch dragging die 
not work as well, as It was too uen: 
lengthwise the furrows, so we hit upo: 
what we call “crazy Dutch." shown In 
second diagram. We "strike «ait" zig 
zag across the piece two or thro* or 
more times, according to its length 
compared to width. The picture show* 
three times—viz: From A to R. to C. t: 
D. Turn to the right and go hack oi

Ladle»’ H ack Cashmere utoves
Reg. Price. .28. .
Sale Price. .19. .

alls Tr

. .53. 

. .39.
rn

.21. . 9.in discussing the question cf grant - ! 
ing running rights and other rpvi- I 
leges to competing roads, care must

boys Fleece Lined Undershirts 
and Drawers

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 1905. ❖

Lidie* Lme-ii Kid Gioves
Re-. Price. 51.10. 51.35. 91.75. 51.ES 
hale Price,

Tiie American houre rf. rcnr-fritu
be taken to preserve for the Inter- lives has voted half a millfi n dollhre 
colonial the trade that originates i*? for army experiments

—It is rumored that there will be 
important developments in railway 
interests in Nova Scotia during the 
coming season and that the govern
ment is interested in the scheme. 
Particulars are not announced but 
the Ottawa Citizen is authority for 
the statement that “the visit of 
“Premier Murray cf Nova Scotia 

11 with some of his colleagues and of- 
“ficials, to Mr. William MacKenzie 
•'of the Canadian Northern railway

All sizes clearing at .29 per garmentwith balloon* 79. .89. 81.25. 51.39and the. territorv and airships. All the great o'-wereits own territory
of its feeders, else by a gradual pro- ire making such experiments rnd the 
cess it will be deprived of the verv balloon is certain to rlav an lmrcrt-

Meu s Wool SweatersGrev Astrakhan Gaunt et Mitts
Rez. Price, .48, .55, .65, .85 pr.
Sale Price. .35, .39. *15. .59 nr.

■CHILDREN'S. MISSES' AND LAD I FED.

Rez. Price, .98. 51.25. 51.59. 
Sale Price, .65, .50, .99.support necessary at once to give it **nt part for observation purpe szs ir 

Increasing lcd 1 business and to make future wars, 
it of continually greater utility to 
the people it serves. In the future 
the government road should not be 
forced to the wall by competing 
lines. Cn the contrary it wiT be 
their aggressive rival—a success'; 1 
public enterprise, and a lasting guar
antee against the exactions ct roads 
owned by private capital.

Boy» Wool Sweaters
rz. Price, .58. .75. .90. .95 
ale Price. .39. .49. 65. .65 

PLAIN COLORS AND FANCY STRIES’

itrev Asriiièi ai Ca.*»s

P.er. Price, .55 and .CC; S.-dc Price. .30
Thovsznd* cf bushels 

' are being shipped 
and nearbv states 
tain and Germany.

of rotator • 
to Fennsr ivani" 
from Great Bri

Misse»’ Grt-v yx st,i acha > C Jiais
Pez. Price. 51.15; fple Price. 89 each

Ladies Winter Goats
All going at Half Price.

After which we must begin our 
course anew, as if we had never fal
len, with this anthem in our mouths. 
“All my fresh springs shall be in 
Thee." * • * For be it remembered 
that it is by a constant series of 
new starts that the spiritual life is 
carried on within un.—Edward M. 
Goulburn. .

“is the prelude to further railway de
velopment in that province, and it 
“is anticipated that when the legis-

mects the

Lr-*<• iTce Wnc»i MoXor Scarfs
Re-. P.-i-c, .65. .95. 51.15 
Si: le I rice. .39. .72.

Furs. Furs, Furs
25 per cent off. 25 per cent op.

->
SKATING CURE FOR WOMEN. 75

“lature of Nova Scotia
Remnants. RemnantsJan. 16.—An excevdin-li

fer neurcsthcnia has
London, 

pleasant cure 
been discovered here in the form of 
roller skating. At the Aldwych Rlnk-

Lad Wool Clouds
Ret- Price. 60. .75. 51.10 
Laic Price. .39. .52. .79

•“premier will have an advanced rail
way program to announce, and the

will

■ Our Remnant Counters are runr.i >z f ill Jim»-
< t:i,iig, tli:> >;• a’.Canadian Northern interests 

“play à prominent part in the pro- 
“gram. It could not be ascertained 
“whether the Dominion Atlantic rail-

eries. which is perhaps the most j 
fashionable of London skating ctn- , 
très, scores of young women and 
girls may be seen every morning tak- ,inc a year

A

It takes 150,000,000 gallons cf caso- 
to move the wheels of 

the automobiles in use in the United 
States alone.

way company is to join in the ad
vanced railway policy or not. but

ing “lessons in courage.”
many instances accompanied bv 

their med'cal attendants.
of nervous 

down which in the ordinary course of 
things would have been treated bv .*» 
tour to the South of France, 
been successfully dealt with here hv 
means of roller skating. The patients 
attend first thing 
when the rinks are fairly clear, and 

into the mysteries of

Thev are R0NG&WHITMANBYABIATION ON DCTCD FASHION, 

left to first track to C anti drive across 
1L Go ou right side to B. then u|> lefl 
side to A. Cross over and back «hi lef! 
side of B. Drive straight across tin 
first two tracks, turn to the left aud 
go on right side to C. where yon will 
cross the two tracks again, and go •«■ 
left side to I». Always go stralgh! 
ahead till you get to the edge of tin 
field before you make a turn.

When half done It will look tike tin 
picture, aud the uext trip would Uf I 
from E to F. G. II. 1. .1. K. L. E 
When done the last trip will la* from j 
M to N. O. P. This looks complicated, 
but It isn't half as hard to do It as SI 
Is to tell about IL At least it seems ! 
that way to me Just now. la striking j 
out we never measure a piece, bm : 
guess at the angles. . However, tbi 
truer you get It struck out tbe liette.
It works out In finishing, eonctudet 
"Uncle Reulien" in writing the forego 
Ing to the Rural New Yorker.

in
as the government and the company 

the most friendly terms. break-Several cases-'are on
there is no doubt that whatever thei

“definite schemes decided on mav be 
—there will be cordial co-operation

THEIR HOPE, 1THE PEOPLEhave. *
RUGGLB‘3 BLOCK I HOKE 32

among all the railway interests of 
“the province.” Muskoka’s Brave Battle for Needy 

Consumptives.
in the mornine

❖
are initiated 
graceful gliding by experts.

i-—Bridgetown was again. without an 
adequate water supply last week, no 

of the lack being given 
until the water power suddenly failed

It is poor consolation to needy con
sumptives to say that the Government AY & SATURDAYA West End specialist who pre

intimation scribed the cure states that manv of „holUd makw provi8ion fol. lhc lh,>U8. 
the “do-notbing-but-cline-to-life tvre amis who surier and «lie from tuber- 
of women have virtually skated culosiu in Canada every year.

The Government should do a great 
deal more than they have yet dreamed 
of doing. But they are not doing it, 

than an hour on and in the meantime twelve thousand 
the die annually in the Dominion, from 

this dread disease.
As the situation is to-day, what 

would lie the fate of many consump
tives in Canada were it not for the two 
Homes for Consumptives in Muskoka 
that during the past elev«*n years, 

TO CHILDREN, against many odds, have cared for 
upwards of three thousand patients in 
the earlier stages of the disease, 
whilst in the two sister institutions, 
on the hanks of the Humber, those in 

a candy vender, who is now a ?m- the more advnnc«»d stages are treated, 
tient at the county hospital, is si f- This work in Muskoka is one of pure 

,ro„ UP,os, in the last three
years he has sold thousands of yack- Free Hospital for Consumptives in 
ages of confectionery to school chil- April, 1902, not a single applicant has 
dren of all ages in Los Angeles, and »ver bt*en «'«fused admission because of

his or her inability to pay.
The Government contribute $1.50 

anxiety on the part of children’s oar- per week per patient. The cost of 
ents. He is now under arrest. It is maintenance is $9.25 a week. The

difference in the cost of maintenance 
of all needy patients has through these 
years been made up by private philan- 

candv thropy.

the factories and places where water
Mr. R. A. themselves back to health. For pro

fessional men also 
more stimulating 
the rollers.

is the motive power.
Crowe was despatched to examine the

there is nothin^

reservoir and found it drained of its 
contents while the pipes leading from 
-the source qt supply were frozen so 
that the water( was running to waste 
over the ground. On Thursday and 
Friday the reservoir remained verv 
low. On Saturday, happily, a heavy 
rain and thaw set in which helped to 
fill the reservoir and we now have a 
bountiful supply. This is the second 
time this mishap has occurred with
in a few months, and the public 
wonld be glad to be assured that the 
responsibility of guarding against a 
recurrence is to be assumed bv some 
reliable and attentive caretaker. Too 
.great a risk is incurred to allow 
such laxity of oversight as has been 
evident in the past.

Skating refreshes

FEB. 12th. and 13th.system, restores the nerves, and. not
least, kills dyspepsia.

Oat Byproducts.
There is a class of byproducts from 

the cereal mills of Iowa that merit 
greater attention ou tin* part of out 
feeders. In this class are the oat feeds, 
flours, middlings, shorts, and possibly 
tbe bran, too. may l«e yw*l. These 
feeds are well apMtf flrotein and have 
appreciable percentages of fat. wblcb 
render them particularly desirable as 
hog feeds, and possibly their use may T_aHiea Fine Rib. Cash, 
with profit be extended to horses.
This is specially true of tbe flour, 
middlings and shorts. The bran, how
ever, has too high n content of crude 
fiber to give It a very great value as 
a flesh producer or to reader It pal- Sale 
a table to tbe feeding animal. These 
are comparatively new feeds, and their 
practical worth has not I wen definitely 
established, but from their chemical 
composition it s«»cms evident that ex
perimentation with practical feeding 
tests will fully demonstrate their rank
ing well with similar wheat products, I ~
if not outclassing them.—Louis G. BOVS* H08.VV W^OFSteQ

M,chaeL ____ Host,

A LEPER SOLD CANDY

I Flannelette GownsMisses Cashmere HoseLos Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 6.—It has 
been discovered that Samuel Beraick t

Regular Price .25, .50. .35, -4<\ .45 
j Sale Price -

Regular Price .So .90, $1.00, 1.10, 
I.30

Sale Price ^57, .Co, .75, .79, $1. 0

19. .21. .25. .2<). .33

Hose - Beltsthe discoverery has caused much

Reçu ar Price .30, .40, 45. .50, 
Price .19. .29. .31. 39. Ten doz. Ladies' Leather Belts, 

colour Black, Navy, Browns, 
Green and Tans. Great Value 
at 35cts. This sale only...... igets.

estimated that in the three ^enrs 
that he-'handled not less than thirty 
five thousand of package 
which have been bought by school 
children almost entirely.

Boys’ Wool Hose
The Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Association, Mr. J. S. Robertson, 347 
King Street West, Toronto, writes us 
that, with the financial depression of 
the past year, the funds of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives have 

greatly. At the commence- 
, a ment of the winter season the Trustees

small town on the Canadian Pacific1 have to face a heavily overdrawn bank 
Railway, will be moved bodily next account and have many obligations to
week to a new site two miles south “Dépite these financial worries every 
of its present location. Re-gradine applicant is receiving careful consider- 
on the line made the moving of the ation and patients are admitted as

promptly as beds are made vacant.
All through these years the institu

tion has been maintained, not by any 
rich endowment, for such does not 
exist, but by the generous contributions 
of the masses of the people—the small 

I sums rather than the large ones, 
he Marathon i We frankly say that we do not know, 

s Shrubb. the «n nur experience, of a more worthy 
Shrnhh led hv and deserving charity, and our hope is 

mnnv u , , thafc the readers of these lines willa y apt, for almost the whole race respond to the appeal that is now made 
but collapsed in the fifth lap of the 1 for funds for the Muskoka Free Hospi- 
twentyffifth mile. Longboat, however. I for Consumptives.

' I Contributions may be sent to Mr. W.
J. Gage, 84 Spadina Ave., Chairman of 
the Executive Committee, or to J. S. 
Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 

A typhoid epidemic is threatening National Sanitarium Association, 347 
Philadelphia. King Street West ®*»ronto, Ontario.

Regular Price .17. .20, .22, .25, 3c 
Sale

*MONEY LENDERS AT OTTAWA 
HAULED UP BEFORE COURTS Price .13, .14. -1 ?f.l9. .19 Men’s White ShirtsWILL MOVE A TOWN.

sufferedOttawa. Feb. 7.—Seven alleged 
money lenders will appear before the 
magistrate to-morrow charged with 1 
violating the money loaner’s act. 
They dealt largely with civil ser
vants in difficulties and are accused

Cowley, in Southern Alberta. Five do/.. Men's White Unlaund
ered Shirts, Linen Bosoms, Neck
bands and Wristbands. To clear 
these out, yours for 39cts.

Wood Ashes as Fertilizer.
Wood ashes are obtainable wherever 

wood Is burned in large quantities. 
The potash contained in them is water 
soluble and easily leaches out. Wood 
ashes are excellent as fertilizer, and 
none should be allowed to go to waste. 
Do not apply at base of plants, but 
spread broadcast about bushes or trees.

Ten doz. Boys’ Heavy Worsted 
Hose, good quality, large 
only, Reg Price .jo now .35.

SIZi s
of exacting from five to ten per cent, 
a month, by commission

town necessary. The railway will 
the entire expense.

Pav Men’s Fur Collarsand other
charges on loans, sometimes secured 
by chattel mortgages.

Sateen Underskirts❖
Five only Men's Fur Collars 

3nly one and two of a kind. Reg. 
Price $5.50 now $3.9.7

The inquiry 
leading up tb their prosecultions bv 
the Ontario department

LONGBOAT, THE CHAMPION.
Regular Price .98 $1.10, i.JC, 2.25 

1 Sale Price - .72 .8j, .99, 1.65
of justice

grew out of the suicide, some weeks 
ago, of an officer who was troubled 
over a debt of this kind. The civil 
service association is taking an in
terest

Tom Longboat 
last Friday from 
English champion.

Alfalfa Seeding.
Ohio authorities state that alfalfa 1 

may be seeded at any time after spring ' 
frosts are over until the middle of Au
gust, provided the seed bed is in prop
er condition. It 1 was found that up
land clay and sandy first and second 
bottom lands have produced the heav
iest maximum aud average yields.

in suppressing these oner- JOHN LOCKETT 0 SONalors. was in the lead 
cut.

when Shrubb gave
❖

❖MINABD'S LINIMENT
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my covghs and colds.”CUBES DANDRUFF.
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SPECIAL SALE
Gents & Ladies’

.-. OVERSHOES
Ladies’ Rubbers with Hose attach- 

Regular Pi ice $ : .40. Sale 
Price $1.10
Misses’ Rubbers with Hose attach
ed. Regular Price $1.25 
Price .99
Ladies’ Overshoes, 1 buckle 2 
strap. Regular Price $2.40, Sale 
Price $i,95
Me Vs fine Jersey 1 buckle Excl. 
Reeular Price S1.85. Sale Price 
$1.50

Men’s fine Jersey 3 buckle Kx< 1 
Re rular Price $3.00. Sale Pi ice 
$2.48
Men’s Heavy Overshoes 2 buck’e 
Regular Price $2.1C. Sale Price

ed.

Sale
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LOaU AND SPECÎAL PEiSêNAL Obituary.

CASH BARGA INS
11

WILLIAM SPROUL.
Miss Julia Fierce. who has been 

vcrv ill, is gradually recovering. (C’ampbcllton Graphic.)Don't miss the Skating Carnival.
Many friends throughout the Marl-* 

Mr. Frank Charlton came home time Provinces will loam with resret 
from Wolf ville a lew daye last week, of the death of William Sproul. late 
returning on Monday. I proprietor of the Royal Hotel here.

Although his death was momentarily , 
expected, yet ibe sad news cast n I 
gloom over the community. Deceased | 
who was in his 38th year, was bom

A cold wave followed the wake of 
Saturday’s rain-storm. \\ *. ai c saci ificing thousands oi dollars worth of goods to clear, in o-dcr to 

^rhtegrt?al!°r °Ur lmm?n$î St3ck ■? 5 air-udy baginning to arrive for the
Mr. N. E. Chute, agent (or Swift's 

busy—al-.LoWf11 Fertilizer Co., has our thanks 
for an attractive calendar.

The store that is persistently ad 
vertised is persistently 
ways. Ladies’ White Shirt I 

Waists i
Flannelettesof the at Apohaqui. Kings County.

fifteen years ago he moved to Camu- 
bellton and for a short time was em
ployed at Platlande.

About" * * Messrs. Kenneth Craig.
Mr. E. C. Young, while chopping Windsor Foundry. ard Onto Crab' 

wood, had the misfortune to gash of the D. A. R.„ were in town the 
one of bis toes quite badly. first of th; week.

23 pieces dress flannelettes, 12 to 2oc. 
a;! reduced to 8c first come first choice.On his uncle

Mr, James Sproul, wishing his 
cf Molvcrn vices ns clerk for the Royal Hotel, of 

Square, was the guest of her cousin which he was
Mrs. Rustin, at the-Grand Central, a Sproul move! here and assumed vh.s:; 
few days last week.

•75 and .90
1.25 “ I.35
1.50 “ î.75 
1.90, 2.0 j,

for .50 iser •7541i Mrs. Hârry MacNtil.
R. L. Borden has resigned his scat 

for Ca.’lcton. Ont., at>d will represent 
his old seat, Halifax, in this Parli.v 
ment.

l.uu4»the proprietor. Mr. Dress Goods2.10,1
duties, 
about ten years ago

which he continued in till 
w-htn he pur

chased from his uncle the hotel busi 
ness. He continued in this up until 
December 12th. 1907. when he leased 
the hotel to Mr. Gorman, the present 
proprietor of the Minto. Mr. Sproul 
was quite successful in the hotel busi-

i (■ pieces all wool Dress Goods,Mbs Lockett, of Kcntvillc. is visit- 
Mrs. Troop, 

had « bad fall

5o in.
}i wide.2.23*

2.50
2 z5.3 00,3.25 for 2.00

o -i- 2.40, !ing her eister,
Lockett 
causing a errained arm.

-•05.Miss 
recently.

Mass will be dispensed at St. Al- 
phonso's Church at 11 a. m. on Sun 
day text, 
ating.

i
65c Red need to 25cRev. Father Grace oillci- NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.

Mr. Aubrey Fullerton, formerly of 
Round Hill, 
rious monthly c>lied the West-Land, 
at Edmonton, Alberta.

23 pjr cent off ail Dress Goods.is now editing a rcli- CorsetsThe movement to secure a fire 
alarm for the town has been revived. 
r.n<l a committee of the town Council 
has the matter in hand.

an! made considerable 
but tire about two or three months 
after his leasing the hotel burned the

nc.es A nice stock of fresh Groceries at .
MRS. A. J. WEIR'S.

;monev

20 p2r cent off Men’s Overcoats and
Suits

Wo have a lot of Corsets, in sizes iS 
20, and 25 to 35’ worth 75a pair,

Price to clear 25c

The great barg*Ji 
still- continue

in Drees Rem- : 
J. W. BECK-1

buil-Jing to the ground and nearly ell 
his life’s workMr. Leslie R. Fairn, of Avlcsfor 1 

has secured the contract to build - 
is now driven modern grammar school in Richibuc-

nants 
He the- WITH’8.was lost.

undertook the erection of the Roval 
Hotel and had the foundation 
along for a modern

The Granville mail 
Mr. Charles Poole, 

town. We understand that Mr. Mills 
ex;eets to resume the route in the 
spring.

2o per cant off all Ladies’ CoatsLemons, 25c. per dozen.well
and up-to-date Weir’s.

at Mrs.ly of Bridge- to. N. B.. in the spring.

hotel, but through failing health 
obliged to eive up the work.

A wife end two daughters. Oral °n 
and Olive, survive.

was
father cf Mrs.

Mrs.
Mr. S. T. Pearce,

I). G. Hariow. and her sister.
Beckwith’s.Edgar Yorkr. both of Cobalt. Ont. 

will be are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow 
at present.

A Fancy Brcsé Carnival 
held in the Rmk the first fine evening 
next week, the date of which will be

x He also leaves a father. 
Sproul, who resides in Clarence. 
S.. and three brothers

William J, W. BECKWITh
iUUUS ANU ENDS SALE

Moirs High Class Chocolates and 
^ Confectionery,

and sisters— ment in town at Mrs. A
the largest assort- ! 

J. Weir’s.Mrs. Noble Margeson, who has rc-arnounccd by small dodgers, 
ceeds for the benefit of the Band. Sec ceotlV undergone the amputation of

at the Victoria

Pro- Mrs. Howard Keith, of this town, r
sister in Norton, and another, Mrs. 
Everett Sproul. residing in Clarence 
Two brothers reside in Boston 
another in Norton. N. B.

The bereaved family have the he.ut ’-----

G. O. Gates, Piano and Organ 
tuner, will be in Bridgetown in n few 

j days. Orders for tuning can he left 
Monitor Office or through the 

mail. N early ter ns solicited.

nortien of her footadv.
General Hospital. Halifax, returned 
to Berwick on Tuesday, savs the ai;t ut FANCYThe water-pipe crossing the river 

burst last Saturday night, causing a 
tad leak. It was necessary to shut 
cfl the supply until repairs were 
made which were accomplished yester
day.

Register.

felt sympathy of the entire conmuni 
ty in this their sad bereavement. ... Cine hams, 

The funer. 1 v,\.a held

New Prints, New White-Wear. New 
New Carpets end Rues 

fr,.m the New Goods for the early spring

A. Milne Fraser.
Soulis ani Thomas Thompson, icprc- 
senting the three different typewriter 
agencies cf Halifax.

Messrs. Pearl

DRESS 
CARNIVAL

sew-
met in Bridge- hou-'-' of lhc deceased this afternoor ing, now opened and on sale at J.

at 2.CO o’clock. Rev. P. J. Stack- W. Beckwith’s. He invites an >n.spcc- 
hnuse officiated, hut the services were tion of their finish, style and value.

I

Opens 5at. Feb. ISthatSOa.town yesterday
Mr. T. S. Bird has moved into the guests at the (.’rand Central, 

store recently vacated

where they were m.under the Masonic auspices, the Or
der’s beautiful an 1 impressive sesvice 
hring conducted at the grave, 
attendance was unusually large.

through the 
death of Mr. John E. Sancton, and 
will shortly open up 
jewelry and ’silver ware.

Having accepted the agency- for 
Peake’s Celebrated Wall Papers I 
have appointed F. B. Bishop as 
agent, who wall call on von with full 
line of ni’w samples solicit.ng orders. 
Sample Books also at my store.

S. N. WEARE.
2 ins.

Subscription lists arc oven for the 
new Ealhousie telephone line.a new line cf The

IIn- SaJ« continues 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
find 19th. We have held a good many 
•Sales 1 ave offered a great many note
worthy bargains. You will recall with 
uleasure a number of’ them. In this sale, 
howe7er. we have aimed to make 
mark away in advance of the others, in its 

p ijes and wide range of bargains. 
Watch the display in our window. Sales 
comprise Tin, Agateware, China, Glass, 
Crockery-ware. Wooden-ware, Dry Goods. 
Early buyers secure the best bargains. 
Limited quantities of each lot.......................

Fifteen delegates from the Bridge- terment was nt the Rural Cemetery 
town Il C. \. ito the Y. M. C. 

, A. Cm vert tien nt Truro will eo Fri
day, the 26th. to return on Monday.

Ho.i. Chéries Marc il, who it will t 
remembered 
Hon. W. S. Fielding end A. K. Mc
Lean, here last fall, has been electc! 
speaker for House cf Commons.

v A T
spoke at meeting with Enghnds War Spirit Art used Hrugetown, Feb, eth.

Tie Canning Methodise Church w-s 
burned to the ground 
and fire o’clock 
The residence of Mr. Fayzant ncarfcv 
was saved with much difficulty.

BOARDING—If vou arc looking forA rerr. - ri abl - wave cf newsvarer 
militari-m has suddenly swept over 
Englard -during the past week, which 
delights the frirn-ds 
army” and alarms the supportera of

a newbetween four 
Monday afternoon.

board or want to keep boarders, ad
vertise in t|)is column, 
v. hat you’re tookmg for.

It brines m BENTRT CF THE BAND. owThe Term ar.d Kraut Supper riven 
by tea ladies of the Baptist Church 
cn Tuesday evening, the 2nd. was a 
great success, the sum of eighty dol
lars being raised for church purposes.

cf the “larger ___
Prizes .'or best costume also 

for most graceful lady skater.
Only those hi costume allowed on

the lev. !i
Admission 252. to all.|

Yes; a little advertising IS better 
in this than none—a great deal better. But. 

public expenditure if your business is worth while, a lit- 
with Ger

A special committee of the Halifax t-he liberal party who tee 
Board of Trade is to meet the direr- only unnecessary 
tors cf the N. S. Telephone Co. to- and incitements to war 
lay, in reference to the increase in many. The territorial armv scheme r* 

The Nova Scotia legislature viil long distance tolls. The meeting is Mr. Haldane, secretary of war. still 
meet for the despatch of business on to be open to the press. lacks more than 50.000 men of the

number necessary to its fulfilment. 
The national service league, of which 

Marshal Roberts

tie advertising is not ENOUGH.

MARRIED
Thursday, 18th February. Last yea:- ------ — ■ • -------------
it met on Thursday, February IXtn Col. T. Spurr. a prominent or 
ar.d ended its deliberations on Thurs chardist of Mel vein Fiquare. met with Field

a bad accident recently. While com

! WE HAVE NOW OPENED OUR REGULAR 
I LARGE LINE UF VALENTINESGREATEST SACRIFICEard Lord * HUTE THOMPSON.—At the home 

of the bride, Hnmptcn. Feb. 3rd., 
by Rev. J. W. Bancroft. William 
Ju-dsc/n Chute and Ada May Thomp-

day, April 16th. OFCurzon are the moving spirits, have 
ing down the North Mountain with a chosen t-he psychological moment to 
load of wood it upset, breaking one issue an appeal
of his bones and otherwise injuring The newspapers, which have taken up 
him.

Men’s Overcoats ASK FOR REBATE CHECKSfor more recruits.The Monitor business 
with the factories 
handicapped for two days last week 
owing to the lack of water power, in 
consequence of which our machinery 
was obliged to stand idle.

in commcD
son.was seriously ever shown in BRIDGETOWN,

-—AT THE-----the cry for soldiers, arc using sens-a- 
tional devices to advertise their pro
paganda and to incite apathetic 
youths in England to enlistment.

GROCERIES. GROCERIES.Applications from persons desiring 
to take summer boardeus are now he 

j ing received by the passenger depart
ment of the D. A. R., such informa
tion to be included in t-heir new edi
tion of 
Scotia,’’ 
tion.

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE.DIED
SPLIT PEAS, lb.,
RICE, lb.,
BONELESS FISH. 2 lbs., 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7èîbs. for 
FARINA. 7* lbs., 
BUCKWHEAT, n Its. for 
OATMEAL, 5 lb. pkg., 
FANCY CAKES. 3 lbs.. 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
COMFORT SOAP. cake. 
PEPPER, pkg.,
GINGER, pkg..

| SODA, lb..
CORN STARCH, pkg., 
DUTCH CLEANSER, can.

.03.1 PRUNES,- lb..
.04 NUTMEGS. 2 oz.,
.14 VANILLA EXTRACT. 2 oz. hot.. .08 
.25 SHELLED WALNUTS, It..
.25 SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.,
.25 YEAST CAKES, pkg..
.23 40c. CHOCOLATES, lb..
27 MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb..

.25 Try Our Special CHOCOLATES „ .20 

.04 MORSE’S TEA, 30c. lb..

.06 RED ROSE TEA, 30c. lb..

.06 TIGER 30c. Tea. Ib..

.03 NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb.,
.07* MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib..
.09 RED ROSE 40c. TEA. lb..

,v7*LESS THAN COST,Some employers have been stirred tn 
interest themselves in the cause and 

offering inducements

MIDDLEMAS.—At Berwick. Feb. 4th 
Mrs. Middlemas. widow of the late I 
Dr. Middlemas. aged 56 years.

MILLER.—On Monday, February 8th 
1909. at the home of Henry Messen- j 
ger. Clarence, Albert H. Miller 
aged 56 years.

ANDREWS.—At Berwick. < n Wednes
day, uan. 27th. Mr. Joseph An 
drews, aged 58 years.

.05
The Presbyterian Social held at the 

home of Miss Whitman, Tupperville. 
was a very enjoyable occasion. The 
evening proved -delightful for a sleigh 
drive and the hospitality of Misr.

to theirare
workmen to join the territorial forc-“Summer Homes in Nov- 

now i-n course of publica-
Recular Price $22.00. now $18.00

$10.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 8.00

.32
$14.00,

... $12.00, “
$12.00,

“ $12.00, ” $ 8.00
$11.00, “ $ 7.00

.13es.

.04In all quarters, Germany is pointed 
There seems to be a great fatality out as the possible enemy against 

Whitman was thoroughly appreciated, among the horses this winter.
.36
.25which the island must prepare, and 

of an the call for soldiers and for six more
which comes on the 

of the visit of the King

•lavs
the Cambridge correspondent 

six being dead 
Mr. Henderson Porter

.26in Cam Dreadnoughts,A complimentary banquet was ten- exchange,
bridge. Men’s Roofer Coats

Regular Price $8.50, now $7.00
$8.00,

.26has ere and
seems an u-r-hapnv

tiered Mr. Charles C. Bath, of the
brother onc; Mr- Jcseph Armburg. two: Queen to Berlin, .26Boston Life Insurance Co..

of F. E. Bath of this town, who dis- Mr Edward Johnston, one. and Mr. coincidence, for Germany’s increased 
tinguished himself last year as lead Aubrey Ratchford, two.

CLEVELAND.—Of diphtheria, at 3o 
Berwick, on Sunday. Jan. 10th. Ag
nes, aged 16 years; on Tuesday. ! 
12th, Dollie, aged 10 years; on Pat- j 
urday, 16tfl, c^Cifxü, ^ccH 15 years: 
<n Sunday, 17tti. Mamie, aged 7 
years; on Friday, 22nd. John, aged 
17 years; on Saturday. 23rd, Harrv. 
agc-d 14 years, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cleveland.

.27$5.50
.35navy program was launched at the 

lime of the emperor's last visit to 
England and created muen excite
ment here. The coming week will 
throw light on the government’s 
naval policy and an announcement of 
important interest to the United 
States is r rot able.

•> .35er in the increased business 
Company.

of the These reduced prices are good 
for balance of February.

Mrs. William MacDonald, of «Fisher 
man’s Harbor. placed an unopened 

on the kitchen ranee 
She was

Wc also have a fine line of
MEN’S HARD HATS in brown 
and black, latest American shapes, 
also MEN’S SOFT FELTS, in 
fawn and black. CAPS FOR MEN 
and BOYS in all sizes.

can of paint 
recently and it exploded, 
soon covered with fire 
deavoring to smother the flames wifh 
her clothing, her apparel became ig
nited.

W. W. CHESLEYAnnapolis Royal's new town coun
cil will be composed of the following. 
J. M. Owen, Mayor by acclamation: 
Councillors Rollins Hardwick, W. 
Cunningham, Claude C. King, George

and in en-

Premitr Asquith, it is predicted bv 
the inner circle, will hedge on his re- 
cent pronouncement that the govern 
ment proposed to keep the fleet cemal 
to those of any two powers, plus ten

The theme for debate at the Y. M. pcI ccn*- w‘** except the United
States from consideration in this ment 
plan, giving as a reason

T, To extinguish the flames she
A. Hawkesworth. C. W._ Mills and It threw herself into the harbor. After 
S. Miller.

Assignee’s Auction Sale SLEIGHSHAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
UNION BANK BUU-DINQbeing rescued she died in a few min

utes.
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

Only a few SLEIGHS 
hand.
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND-HAND 
SLEIGHS and DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

HARNESS always Jn stock. 
Give me w trial.

left on 
A VERY FINE PRICE onThe proprietors of the St. James 

and Grand Central hotels were 
brought before Deputy-Stipendiary A- ,HSt niirbt was “Resolved, that 
Magistrate Fay the first of the week tbe ^eath Penalty for crime should 
to answer to charges of violation of be abolishod.

Burns,

To be sold at public auction on the 
premises occupied bv Isaac Dueling, 
near Lawrencetow-n. Annapolis Coun
ty. N. S., on Saturday, the 20th dav 
of February, 1909. at' 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the following personal 
property assigned to me:—

1 Concord Wagon, 1 Sleigh. 1 Ox 
Wagon, 1 Flat Wagon, 1 Sett Single 
W’orking Harness, 1 Horse Rake. 2 
Plows, 2 Spring-Tooth Harrows, 5 
Tons of Hay, Cabout), 29 or 30 Small 
Pigs, other small Implements; also a 
judgment of $490.00 
$85.00 owing to the said Isaac Burl
ing and assigned to me. Also the in
terests of Isaac Durling at the date 
of the assignment, viz:—January 7th. 
1909, in the Real Estate held in his 
name.

Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, balance on delivery of goods.

EDWIN L. FISHER.
Assignee of Isaac Durling. 

Bridgetown. N. S.. Jan. 27th. 1909.

As will bo seen by the advertise- 1 
of Messrs. A. J. Morrison &

that the Co., in this issue, the firm is to close SDGCI3.il ^DCCÎâl! 
United States is such a distance from business in Middleton and is opening * *^RV,Wiaii

responded to by J. H. Ful- Iceland that her battleships cannot a clearance sale. Mr. A. J. Morrison.
as strong

opened by W. H
the Scott Act. In the first ease de
cision has not been given. In the sec
ond case the trial was postponed till 
today, as the witnesses failed to ap
pear.

be considered potential the senior member of the firm.mcr. The casting vote of the Chair
man gave

has
an affirmative answer. fnrccs as thc same number of ships been in the tailoring and gent’s furn-

of the nations hereby.
For Saturday, Feb
ruary 6th. 5 dozen 
Fleeced Lined 
shirts for 39c. 12 
pair Flannel Blan
kets for 89c. 19 pair 
Ladies Corsets for 
35C.

Remember the place.

Jacobson’s
O, Id. Piggott’a Block

Queen St.

JOHN HALLishi-ng business in Middleton for 
twenty-five years past, and has. dur
ing that time, been prominently as- 

FOR CHURCH SINGER. sociatcd with thc affairs of th#. town.
He now purposes to withdraw from

These debates , are exciting a good 
deal of interest. ❖Thc subject for Lawrencetown Jan. 6th, 1909.
next Tuesday night will be -Resolved FIVE THOUSAND DOLIAP.3 
that doctors are more useful than

The streets of Bridgetown arc not! lawycrs,’’ opened by Adam Clark, 
noted for their cleanliness but when i sponded to by William Hills, 
a merchant

REED’S EARTH CURE THE BEST 
REMEDY.

re-
mercantile pursuits to give his whole 
attention to his other business inter
ests. Mr. 8. H. Morrison. thP <unior 
member,
tailoring department of thc business. 
—Outlook.

and a claim ofMrs. Corinne Rider Kelsey has ac-
makes a practice 

sweeping the dirt and litter of his
of LETTER FROM PRIZE WINNER. cepted an «-Her of $5.000 a year for 

several years to become the Thomas N. Turpin. of Shelburne. 
N. S., says:—Three months ago when 
at work on the side of a vessel the 
stage fell and I got badly hurt. My 
shoulder and ankle were well nigh 
broken. A Dr. said I would be housed 
for three months. I used Reed’s 
Earth Cure and was out of doors in 
less than two weeks and was back to 
work before two months. I am 67 
years old. I never bad anything to 
do me so much good as R. E. C. I 
believe it to be the best remedy on 
our market.

. . .. , soprano
shop cn to the sidewalk to deface not To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:- soloist in the First Church of Christ 
only his own premises but that of 1 hereby return thanks for prize (Scientist), in New York City This

-.»<**.«•.» «,
ante irom ttic powers that be. payment of same. Accent mv best pald to a 8Incer in the history of

wishes for yourself and Monitor. j j church music in America. Clementine 
wish to return thanks to all who De Vcre, well known 

Thc soil of Ceylon is of volcanic kindly voted for my story,
containing phosphorous ,and Obedient,’’ whereby 1 won thc re-1 Th„

ward. Again thanking you all. 1 e
I remain, yours sincerely.

;
will probably continue the

At a recent graduation ceremony in 
Glasgow,

services while with ful1 HiKhlar.d costi.kie, probably for 
West Presbyterian Church in thc tirst time in ^ e history of the 

W'est Forty-second street. $3,500, and i university. 
this remained the record until the en-1 —
gagement

a student was capped insome years ago
Too j received for her"’"origin.

minerals in a large degree. This im
parts to ‘‘Salada’’ 
packet Ceylon tea), 
fragrance that is incomparable.

i4(the well-known
a delicacy and LILLIAN GILLIS. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS,

5 cent and 10 cent bundles ofof Mrs. Kelsey 
First Church of Christ.

Fifty different languages are spoken 
in India. ,

bv the newB-
Paradise, Feb. 8th, 1909. N. H. REED, H. D.

papers at MONITOR OFFICE. Shelburne, N. S.W«
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The Key to the 
Situation

If yew are looking for e situation 
a Classified Want Ad- Is the hey 
whleh will unleeh the deor te the 
Pa*»l* etllee ef the business man. 
He Is tee busy te Interview all 
promiscuous callers, hut you can 
catch hie attention and 
an appointment by a “Situation 
Wanted- ad.
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SENATE OF ULLIPUT."Tl:s Difficult Art of Gcitinf ; PHYSICIAN CIVES ADVICE112 i Tha Way Dr. Johnson Outwitted the 
Houca of Commons.Xjumbermen’s *ziw±IA Iill Tells Y."hy So 3C:.r.7 Ca-Tcr frem 

Catarrh and cuur.tfra. Parliamentary bodies were long a 
i great stronghold of resistance to the- 

Reporters were strictly barred

in the John D.
In the

The filth article 
Rockefeller autobiography.

‘current number of World's Work, is 
devoted to n description cf eemc of

7/y ... I pres*.
A (Ustlrg-.urhed phys c ar. famous rron, .,nd reports of their pro-

fer L h Kucccrsfal treatment et ieedi:igs were sternly punished.

SX ....« ... .......... f-r ,.»■ rw
Our climate being more .-r less ■»! for vomimm sense which franklin 

damp anil changeable, is bad for 
catarrh un.l rheumatism, and rare of the provlnelal assembly of I’ennsyl-
must bo taken not to let tlicss vauin to Is- thrown open l<> publicity,
troubles ga;n hc'adway. In addition, Nevertheless no report* were allowed
lie states that a great many Cana- of ,,pi„.r n,e continental congress or <
dians are cardera in their habits, 
mid to this as much as e.Iimabe con-
22S*..'* &<&£**'&&£ ^ '.'"va-'y f hrlttuli Iwmiw ofl
improper eating w‘ll cause rheamaf'« .-oummns is a classic story, lie repot t-
und catarrhal troubb i in any ell- «‘,1 Its detain» without entering Its sa-

r 's> i
M V ItMr. John R Wren, late Reeve 

of Mission City, B.C., Is now 66 
years of age and tells the follow
ing remarkable story t “Some years ago I was given up by the 
Doctors. 1 was so weak I could not walk across the floor, and was r. 
patiently waiting for death. 1 had paii as much as $25 a visit for

the lungs ceased and in three weeks 1 was able to walk three miles before 7 o clock a.m. 
and take the oversight of a score of men.1' This was in 1894, just 14 years ago. Since 
that time Mr. J. Wren has been Reeve of Mission City, and on August 17th, 1908, wrote.
1 am now in my 66:h year and weigh 296 pounds and do considcrab.c business. Last 
w*ck 1 travelled 125 miles In a row boat ana slept out every night, and feel no badeltec.s 
from it. I owe this new lease of life to Dr. T A Slocum and h:s remedies.

No wonder Xtr. Wren t. rmtet. Ifor IH YURlN’E'or it tmn-fori net! film from n «eaklliwb •*""

».... *“11 * - “• tsysa etofflraf».
~~ f.<r PMYCHINR curv« nre r'-rmanct- TMtRt IS HIV W IVtRY UOSC. 

We wwsit y u to tort It* power » nd *enn for e.trial Mtl« at rur erricr-Fr.

Rt5S55$ to 5 A

j the early rtruggleo of the writer In 
vrhr.t he term) "the difficult art of

T
■ -

achieved Unit lit* caused the chamberThe narrative run3 fromretting.’'
the tin:c when Mr. Rockefeller start
ed hin commercial career bv ralcinz 
turkeys on a diet of curds, which he 
obtained free of cost from Ms rr.ot.hcr

4weCci Chains, Fcavies.
Axes,

Handles for Axes and 
Fe&vies,

AH kinds of Tinware, |
At2 kinds of Graniteware. I 
Iron Pots, Kettles and 

Pans.
Sled Shoe bteeJ, Spring 

Steel.

^"sonlbfpnces'at WHAT 25c. WILL DO AT OUR STORE

wskF the const I tut loua I convention, 
hr. Johnson's violation of the cher-vhen he became a 

and rai-cd Î2.000 bv
unttl the period 
church trustee 
personal collet tat t- n to rav oH aJR
mortgage.

The turkey-taJ/iae experience, 
cording to the rcninisceuses. still lin-

Roe’ceftUcr'R

#-rvil prerlnrts. and In order to escape 
the severe |H>naltles of the law he re- 
portrU them without mentioning the 
body or any of its member* by nan*

B Setting up an Imaginary “senate of 
I.II'lput'" and giving fictitious names to 
t!ie leading memliers of parliament, be 
editied for years the readers of the 
journal which then boasted the “lar
gest elrvii'.atlua" In England.

Iteeelvlng a fexv scanty notes of what

mate.
This eminent authority gives tlm 

following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and t 
it he gives credit largdy for h 

Fluid Extract < aeeara. Vj 
Hu id Extract Carrion a L’otn-

nc-tciai rnrr. t
w • 1 lh‘e mr r.li f ■ P». T. A.

71.. i m, l.<inll4‘il i Ave..
Wl.eh » trial butt*»U m. M you ft** I n M<" •gers lovingly

taemory. He kcr-t n little hook fatill 
_____ preserve!) from c~rly boyhood, which 

he tilled "Ledger A." and in this be

f
raccess:
nz. ;
pound, 1 o::.; Compound Syrup Sar- 

I)irret:o-;«: One tas-The Origin of Snicked Fish used to enter hie receipts and expen 
as well os the Email stimr. 

I was taught to civo awa- 
The turkeva contributed

eapanlla, 6 o.x.
poonful after each meal and at bed
time.

The ingredients are all vegetable,
and have a direct ar.d spec lie action w;,s j.,,|ng on ut Westminster, be elab-
on the liver, kidneys and bowels, orated them Into a brilliant spread. He
eliminating all poisonous matter | W;ls_ ptiieeil. the illustrious founder of
from the system. A-ny drugg'st ran |l)v p.,mortal « raft of rewriter*. Hiu
dispense this, or you can buy the 
ingredients separately and ryix at 
home by ehaking in a buttle.

Many of our readers should benefit 
by this article. Save the recipe.

r dtturra 
; vrhlch

wp
rrcstr.t emoked fish industry. It was oln,ogt exelucivclv to the "reCfiots1 
n fire in a fisherman’s hut that first E^c o{ thc account. frr, ae Mr. 

' revealed the postibllities ct the créai plDCke[ei](r

c: theAn nceidert was the enue™.ITin frii'ptutn Htrdwnrc Store YOU CAIN BUY ; I

! 2 lb l‘tire Crtfv.ile Soap, (fu'.Lwcight), for
2 lb. Seeded Rabins
3 lb. Rest ctHjking Raisins
3 can IVas . 1 -
4 lb. Tamarinds 
7 Ih. 1'v.ckxvhcat flour 
7 lb. Graham 
7 lb. Whole Wheat

Eaya:
V/ben I wac Eevxn cr eight, veare

>>
finnan haddic trade. The story tc an
interestinr on.ytn rr. cere and f eb cp, [ engBKe<| jn my flr*t buelneas
dealers, ard m, tc-bl bv a Boston tcnsrlse with the ncel
writer in an interesting manner. rrothcr.H

Boston is represented as the ces're cj1^ presented me with the curds of
finnan haddie trade cf t':e 
States.

discerning rtvuler* va roe to know not 
only ili.it the Semite of Millput was tlie 
honse of eommons, but that “Rlefscu" 
st.hi.! for France and "Mlldendo'* for 
l.omlun: that "spnigs" meant pounds. 
th::t "Nnnlav" was the Duke of New- 

XYliat his notes lack-

1»

Karl Freeman -» r cf nv
I owned some turkeys and-Sc-

25c

25c
i II

Discount Sale of the 
United 
pounds cf fresh fish

! milk to feed them. Î took rare cf the 
About 200.€('0.')ti0 mysc’.f and sold them in buci-

ave brought to nC85ijkc fasbiDD. Mv receipts were all 
by the "hr e rroflti li8 \ p3j nothing to do with

THE CIVIL SERVICE. vastle. and so on 
i- l bis Imagination readily supplied. 

Never was the eloquence of jiarlta- 
lirllllnnt than In Johnson's

>,

25c
(St. John Sun.)Boots <S<: Shoes

A quantity of Boots 
and Shoes of unassort
ed styles and sizes left 
in stock purchased 
from W. A. Kinney Es
tate will be disposed a 
Bargain Prices.

Discount of 20 per 
cent to 40 per cent 
upon the dollar

These goods must be 
disposed of to make 
room for new stock.

25c 
75 c

T. wharf
hundred cr more veeeele rf the 1-h-

every year incut mure
reports of the debates. In which, be ad
mitted. In* took care that the Whig 
dogs got tile worst of it, although I’itt 

adequately remunerated for their cx- ppnwif must have felt mollified wbeu 
hams ting and extensive services. They he read ihe wonderful outburst attrib- 
accordingly resolved.

7 lb.Onions 
7 lb. Saurkraut

A full stock of Dried and Canned T'ruits, and Vegetables. XX anted:- 
—v quantity nl good Yellow Kycd licans

C. L. PiGQOTT.

the members of 
d1 covered that 

were in

fime years ago 
the Federal House 
they, the said members.

the expense account, and mv receipts 
ing fleet that land their finny trees- W(,rc }_eï>t, as carefully as I knew how.

Some vetrs Iof the sraAhcre. • Wc thoroughly enjoyed this littleurea
when the catch cf haddock 
usually large, the amount cured here cyfei nn:j dietinrtly see the gentle 
exceeds ,000,000 p;'ur.:s. i he - ’iv'id RD(i dignified birds 
depends cn the Eire cf the ea ch 0i | along the brook
the fresh fish.

To people dwelling nwav frem the! 
reacoast finnan haddie is a mvsterv.

is the Scotch r.nmc

îo un-I business affair, and I can still close
«ted to him by JohtiHoti on ""the atro
cious crime of being a young man.’ It 
Is the best remembered of all I’itt s 
KfHssdies. and It was written by .lohn- 

“iu a garret In Exeter street."

and that wv.'.i 
extraoidinary unanimity, to remedy 
the deficiency. Their action was .un
questioned cn the floor of the House 
but that was about the cr.lv place ;a 
the country where the voice of criti-

walkine auietlv 
end through the

woods, cautiously stealing their wav 
to their nests."

The glimpse cf his early bi sincss 
life given bv Mr. Rockefeller dates 
cl r.g in 1855, when he got his first 

1 emiloyment in the fra cf Hewitt

sun

*■' diâ^ji “Father Morriscy’s I
etl S|E No. 19” 1

wll Cures Coughs,Colds ■] 
mm it m III! and Lung TrouMes. iI mS^k&Ë Fa,hcr ?.ïovrUcy's rttvo.":.

Finnan haddie
for smoked haddock, as that is what 
the fish is. It is a Scotch criation
and it gets its front carne f.orr. Use-1 &n<| Tuttle. He got $50 fer hi3 first 

where it orisinated

cism was not heard.
There will, however, be no outside 

protest against Ihe increase 
pay of the civil service. The increase 
in that department is absolutely es-’ 
eential if the country is to gain ar.d to 
retain the service:, of men qualified 
to do the importent work that is re
quire 1 o* the cixil -crvice. The tizc 
of the sessional indemnity does not 
determine the ability cf parliament
arians hut the ralary cf the man in 
the civil servi.'c ir . diflcrcnt met 
ter. Mcagrtnc:,: there is a poor ucli-

A SIViART ENGLISHMAN.
in the The Story He Tc!d of His Experience 

In “the States."
don, Fcotland.
by accident, toe, jvst as did roi
t i.gXes trld cf ro : uctuknt1'. i v .be 535 n moatb, :.nd 
gentle Elia in his cmi*7 cn tint dtli- 

Ifaddie, of course, la the di-

i but the next 
to a «salary of 

the end ci that 
neried became bookkeeper at $500 c 
vear.

After another year, in which r aal 
arv question was fc dispute lctw:en 
Mr. Roc tcfeller and his emtl vers a

thrtc months' work. A tall, practlint Englishman went over 
"Ibe States" the oilier day from 

Loudon. lie took lodging* at an Inn in 
a small village, which shall be name- 

lie had dinner, and among those

vea: was promoted
a t.

1 ti*ss
who sat at the table with him was the 
waiting maid, whom be designated a* 

—servant.*" but lie received an Indig
nant correction from the landlord.

“We call our servants, sir. "helps.’

ency.
minutivc rf haddcc'.:.Ühave 1 een ka >v 

throughout the Muriumt* 
Provinces, ,oc<l- thousa :ds 
testify to the remarkable 
cures they have wrought.

Once up n time, acc-r.-ir.. t> tra
dition. 200 or Sf-0 year.-; ago. : s the 
story has It. o fish i.ouse in the tor n 
of Findon, in which a lot < I hr.rdot 
had be n hung up to dry. ca’tsbt fre 
rod was partly burned, 
flamer were extinguished the hadd vk

Rev. Father Morriscy

E. S. Piggott B 1 j B. ( lark, who became bis first hvri 
rame to ■ Clc-fl r,d.

They are not oppressed; they are not 
Russian serfs—

“All light.'" said the Britisher; “L
The very same remet', es, 

with all their healing virtues. 
being prepared from the late priest’s prescription.-.

ncci partner,
Young Rockefeller b d saved S7C0 or

cy.Wr.cn theDOMINION ATLANTIC shall remember."
And lie did. for In the morning ho 

awoke the whole bouse by calling out 
at the top of bis voice, which was like 
the tearing of a strong rag:

“Help, help! Water, water:-’
In an Instant every person erpiui to

1800 ::al borrowed $1,00*) frem hi 
that remained were found to be t. or fatbcr. ITic father was coiner to cive 

I-tuyc of them wr.e j,|m :h- $1,000 when he was 21. blit
cooked as an experiyicnt, end h-v have it a fexv yer.ra
turned out to be s :bh very nice rat- 

■ ing that the business cf smokin”1 
haddock was established 
then.

IniJlge-'i in EnU»arc now
RAILWAY The "Lung Tonic,” commonly known a:; "Father 

Morriscy's No. 10,” i* one of the best remedies ever put up 
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
kinds. It removes the mucus, quickly drives away tr.c 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes, 
leaving them stronger than before and better able .o resj.-t 
disease.

ougbly rmoked.
You can eat anythin^ your stamach 

craves without fear of a case of In 
digestion or Dyspepsia, cr that your 
food will ferment 
stomach if you
a little Diapcpsin after eating.

in ed-~.lND—

Steamship Lines
—TL-

St. John «la D'gby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeiine*4 Bouta.

on condition
sh mid pay him 10 per cenr. Interest 

23 years old. 
and Rockefeller

that tl—; venc? £51

or sour on your 
will occasionally take the task rushed into bis room with a

l>ail of water.
“I am much obliged to-yon, l am

there and 
Thus came into being Find on

I until he was So the
firm of Clark J

haddoct, as the smoked fish were at s*avtetî, with $4,000 capital, to do p 
first called, the name later undergo- ecn(>rai commission business, 
ing tha corrupt change

wr.s
and

will be digested: sure.** he said, “but I don’t- want so 
into much water, you know. I only want

Your meals will taste good,
anything you eat 
nothing can ferment nr turn

ir poison < r - t. mach gas, which enough to shave with.** 
causes Belching. Dizaincss. a feei ng 
cf fullness after eating. Nausea, ln- 

(like a lump of lead in 
Biliousness. Heartburn 

Pain in stomach and

**No. 10" Is abs»lBtely free from Opium, Morphine or 
any harmlol drug, and Is perfectly sale even lor babies.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

to finnan ; Pretty soon the firm needed $2.000 
at the bank. Mr. Rockefeller went to 

i see T. P. Handy. the bank’s nrcsi- 
1 dent, and got the money, much to 

hi- elation. He returned the favor in 
later years by advising Mr. Handy to 
buy Standard Oil stock end finnnc.n*' 
the purchase of a larger amount than 
the tanker would otherwise have 
been able to take. Mr. Rockefeller 
did a great deal more borrowing 
from various banks and from his fa 
thcr, who always exacted and got 10 
per cent, interest.

‘‘Many t copie.’’ he says, *’protect
ed that the 10 per cent. was out
rageous and that none but n wlexed 
man would exact such n charge. I 
was 'accustomed to argue that monrv 
was worth what it would bring—no 
one would pay 10 per cent., or 5 per 
cent., or 3 per cent, unless the bor
rower lielievod that the rate was pro
fitable to employ it.”

The incident of raising the church 
mortgage closes the instalment. He 
was about 18 years old and had been 
a trustee of a mission church for n 
year. The holder of the mortgage was 
insistent upon the payment of the 
over-due obligation and threaten-i 
to foreclose. Finally, one Sunday the 
minister announced from the pulpit 
that the mortgage would have to bt. 
raised or the church closed.

Mr. Rockefeller says he stationed 
himself at the door and buttonholed 
every one going out. starving a cam
paign which he kent up for several 
months, until the $2,000 was paid In.

haddie.
Boston is not only a great nr,, 

ducer of finnan haddie. but » fc1- 
consumer of them as well. The fish, is 
low in price and very substantial 

1 eating as to quality, two things th*t 
no doubt account for the great popu
larity. It sells as low as seven cents 
a pound, and for the small outlay of 
twenty-five cents a fish can fca nro- 
cured large enough to furnish a good 
meal for a.family of four, as a tin 
nan haddie weighing three and a half 
pounds is considered a good sized 
fish.

“Shave with!" said the landlord. 
“What did yon mean by calling: Tlel|i! 
Water?" We thought the house wasdigestion 

stomach I,
Water-brash, 
intestines or other symptoms.

25
afire—

"You told me to call the servant 
•help.* and l did. Did you think l 
would cry "Water!" when 1 meant tire'?"'

The explanation. It would seem, was 
satisfactory, and he can call the serv
ant* "servants" us much as he likes at

Chatham, N.B.
On and after January 1. 1909. the 

Steamship and Tram ûervice on tin» 
Bail way will be ea follows (Sunday
arapted):

Headaches from the stomach 
absolutely unknown where this efJcc 
five remedy is used. Diapcpsin really 
does all the work of a healthy stom
ach It digests your meals when your
stomach can’t. Each triangule will that place uow.-lxmdon Answers, 
digest all the food you can cat and 
leave nothing to ferment or sour.

flet a large 50-cent case of Pape’s
and

arc

LAME SHOULDER.
FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
A000m. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

NOT AN ACCIDENT This is a common form of muscu
lar rheumatism, 
ment is needed. Apply Chamberlain’s 
Liniment freely three times a dav 
and a Quick cure is certain. This 
liniment has proven especially palu- 
able for muscular and chronic rheu
matism. Bold bv
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Not Very Flattering.
When the artist had finished bis seen- 

lv sketch of the stretch of woods sklrt-

No internal treat-
Tlie largest commercial 
college in the Muritlme 
Provinces is no accident. 
It is cause ami result- 
cause. the best teachers, 
most modern test books.

Diapepsin from vour druggist 
start taking today and by tomorrow p,g t^v suburban road, be looked up

about your 
, for you 
and everv-

you will actually 
healthy, strong Stoma 
then can eat anythmg 
thing you want without the slightest 
discomfort or misery, 
tide of impurity and Iras that is in 

stomach and intestines is coine

nnd beheld a serious faced irishman 
whom he hud previously noticed dig
ging In a trench by the roadside gaz
ing queerly at his canvas.

"Well," said the artist familiarly, “do 
you suppose you could make a picture 
like that?"

The Irishman mopped his forehead a 
moment and, with a deep sigh, answer
ed. “Sure: » mou c'n do annything if 
he’s drlv to ut!**-Argonaut

East Boston, the chief seat of theMidland Division
finnan haddie industry of New Eng 
land, has ten establishments devoted 
to the business of smoking haddock 
and other fish.
are located in South Boston, 
sawdust
smoke by means 

I dock
“Sheep ! smoke is said to give the verv finest 

flavor to finnan haddie. The fish are

Tkaine of the Midland Divieio 
Windsor daily, (except Sunday 

lor Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
aecting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

nd every nar-the finest equipment*. Re
sult, the best trained pu
pils, the confidence of the 
public and the largest, pat- 

Cnn you afford

A couple of others 
Oak vour

to i-e carried away without the use
er assistance.

❖
is burned to produce the 

of which the bad- 
are cured. This particular

Sheep Husbandry in Canada of laxatives or y o

❖rouage- 
to entrust your tralulug 
to others.

MORE LIFE-SAVING STATIONS.
A timely bulletin entitled 

Husbandry in Canada” by Mr. J. B. 
Spencer, B. S. A., has been issued bv 
the Live Stock Branch

More find tetter equipped life eav- j 
ing stations alonr the coast of t.hr 
maritime provinces.

Some Good Anagrams.
The following Is a list of very re- 

urobatlv the markable a migra ms:
Boston Service Maritime Business College

HALIFAX, n. 5.

hung up to be cured while perfectly 
fresh, no salt. or,p(caAfi being used on 
them. Thousands of haddock zo 
through the smoking process in r 
single batch.

at Ottawa.
the task u<> more stars; cata-Mr. Spencer has taken up 

from practically all the standpoints 
that concern the sheep gaiser in what

most danecrous coast bordering
is expected to to the logues. got as a clew; elegant neat leg;

Astronome rs.on
Commencing Monday. October 19th 

the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston. Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

AtUntic^eHi , ■
outcome c.f a recent tour of inspec- Impatient. Tltn is a pet; matrimony, 
.. .... „ ! into my arm; melodrama, made moral;“on thla Province. , mldshi)pman ,ulnd his nmp; old Eng

land. golden land: parishioners. I hire 
perly equipped and manned, are hut par8on8; parliament, partial men: pen- 
of recent date op the Canadian coast jtentiary, ffay. I repent it: Freshyte- 
line great strides have been made in rian_ pest in prayer: revolution, to love 
their development, end there are now ruin: sweetheart there we sat; tele-

ex- graphs, great helps.

ever province he may dwell. After de
scribing the ideal mutton sheep 
gives a brief, though comprehensive 
history and description of eleven of 
the popular breeds. Next he covers in 
a practical way the establishing of a 
commercial breeding flock, 
production as a highly specialized in
dustry is dealt with by reviewing the 
methods in vogue in Great Britain. 
Following this are appropriately de
scribed the various systems of finish
ing for the market in Canada, 
does the treatment 
stop when the animal is fattened for 
it is followed

H. & S. W. RAILWAY he Although life saving stations, pro-
missioner who is also Veterinary Ui- 
rector General. As a practical home 
doctor-book for the flockmaster tais 
work will undoubtedly become a 

Mutton j helpful standby. A review of the 
wool industry concludes the text of 
the work of more then 125 pages of 
reading matter. The book is profuse
ly illustrated by some sixty beauti
ful plate illustrations printed In 

Nor sepia and a number of line drawings, 
of the subfect This attractive. comprehensive and 

practical “Bulletin, No. 12, of the 
right through the Live Stock Branch” is ready for free 

butchering and curing processes until j distribution to all those interested 
the joint is ready for the cook. Then • in the sheep or its products who care 
come sections on handling, dipping, j to apply for it to J. G. Rutherford, 
wethcring, feeds and feeding, housing. I Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, 
weed destroying, enemies, etc., each ! 
subject exhaustively treated accord- !
ing to the practice of the most suc- I FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. [Time Tabic in effect 
Nov. 2nd. 1908I Mon. iv Fri.St. JOHN and DIGBY twenty-one stations established, 

tending from the Bay of Fundv 
the head of the Gulf

Read up.

15.24 
15.65 
15.06 
14J17 
14.20 

D 13.40

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
• Karediile 

An. Port Wnde Lv.

Read down. to
A Neat Selection.

“That's a nice umbrella you have 
there.”

j “Ain’t It? Reflects credit on my 
taste, doesn't It?”

“It certainly does. Where did you

11.15
11.46 
1203 
12.30
12.46 
13.25 A r

of St. Law-*ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 1
rence.

The forthcoming improvements and 
extensions of the service will mean 
much not only to the native and 
United States fishermen, who fre- get It?" 
but to the mercantile marine at 
quented the neighboring fishing banks thnt wt?re standing In the boutdit-g

bouse ball this morning "

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

. ... 7.45 a. m 
.............10.45 a. m

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal reme
dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, and acts directly on the 
blood ami mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi
cine.-It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for 

i vears and is a regular prescription, 
j It is composed of the best tonics 
I known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimoni
als free.

Leave» St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leave* Digby same day after arrive’ 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS.

‘Ticked It out of a hunch of seven
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

large.
w It is proposed to have central sta-1 
tlons at St. John, Cape Sabla and |

Kentville. 
General Manager, CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «8 S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. RY.

Contradictory.
Halifax, where motor boats will he] «<js rnur hushimd voracious In his 
stationed. The constructiin of a sta-i appetite, madam?" 

at some point between Dover j
and also one hetwee-1 nnythink and everytlilnk as long as

eat"

V

Nova Scotia Fire P. nOONEY
❖ “I can't say as he Is. doctor. He'll eattlon

and Sambro
Devil’s Island and Halifax is under, there's nnythink to

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. S.INSURANCE COriPANY.

xowest itATFS consistent with snfe-
ccFsful shepherds.

Evidently recognizing that the in
dustry differs 
inces by reason of climatic and other 

the author treats each 
The section devoted to

consideration.
ty. tetter and salt rheumEczema,

keep their victims In perpetual tor- 
The application of Ghamber-

❖in the various prov- Usually the Way.
“A man likes to hear hisse'f talk so 

well." said Uncle Eben. “dnt mos* con
versation looks jes’ like two people Im
patiently waitin’ detr turns to say sum- 
pin ”

HOLLBHSpeOCMTY Kill! 1'OI.ICY 
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
baille, 

manager.

Thou hast great cause to be en
couraged, considering the power of 
God. The power of God is with thee. 
It is bound to be thine, bv His prom
ise: and if God be able thou shalt 
obey whatever He hath commanded 
thee, so thou wilt believe this prom 
ise »nd use the means.—Thomas 
Hooker.

ment.
Iain’s Salve will instantly allay this 

ijiany cases have been 
<1. For sale by

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.
ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

aad BEAR RlVBtf DRUG STORE.

conditions
F. J. CHENEY A CO.,

Props., Toledo. O. 

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

separately, 
diseases will appeal to thousands of itching, and 

cured by its usdHEAD OFFICE.
JOHN FAVZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

sheep men. This chapter. covering
of the commonupwards of twenty 

ailments, and accidents, was person-1 E. Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown ■ ally prepgred by the Live Stock Com

)

F
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ttlear ’Custre Loom ” tin 
derskiris Tor satisfaction, 
they are feather light and 
5 HHen bright.
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TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
I Issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25 cents.

A Household NecessityJAIL METHOD A FAILURE.pets anJ pans. When tbe.se ate done 
von will find the dishes dry and 
glossy. You will not need to wipe 
them except to dry the lower edges 
that have teen standing in the wa
ter. Dishes washed in this way and 
thoroughly scalded are antiseptic, 
there is no danger of contamination. 
Dishes washed in water sufficiently 
cabled to admit the -hand are practi
cally unclean from a pathological 
standpoint. If you work thoughtfully 
In cleaning up it will not take more 
than thirty-five or forty minutes, but 
if you stop every now and then to 
wipe a few dishes, and then eo bac* 
and wash a few more you will spend 
an hour and a half in doing the same 
wcr!:. 1 speak from the very fullest 
experience in preparing, serving and 
clearing away meals. I have cooked 
with ny own hands so many hun
dreds cf them and cleared them 
away. I know whereof I speak. When 
cnc is the cook, the waitress, the 
hostess to whom the meal is served 
and then the scullery maid, cue has

THE HOME
Justice Mulqueen of the New York 

Supreme Court holds that the 
drunkard is a greater social menace 
than the burglar. The logic by which 
this grim conclusion Is reached is 
that the burglar is bound to have 
his wits aqout him, while the In
ebriate's brain gets so befuddled 
that he is a public peril and a pro
digious problem. Dr. Henry Graham 
Furday, who is at the bead of a New 
York mission settlement, declares 
that it is a more difficult task to re
form a chronic drunkard than it is 
to cure a tuberculosis patient in an

Father Morrlscy’s Liniment Should 
be in Every Home

persistent instinct. We have tried to 
* suppress it all these years.

With' infinite variety cf co
bending a little I we hove looked upon it

A JOYFUL NOISE.

How seldom a week passes without 
some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or i^ack, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache ! f

Such troubles will come, but there is 
no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment in the house, use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this I.iniment regularly, and 
it proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a “rub", when “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 7“ Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
thrcct, cold i:i the chert, cr cough.

Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 25c 
per bottle. At your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.IL

Play!your Dibit?”“Do you ever read
as wasted 

and training
asked Aunt Rhody, 
lower over her amber knitting nieriis ; portunity for activity 
to hide the twinkle in her eyes as energy.

. Professional Cardsmental fatigue or loss cf relish, hasshe asked the question.
Her niece did not see the twinkle, j Play, in which the child never finds 

a quick, indignant glance been the one thing the school and 
none too church have sought to eliminate from

and gave 
at her as the door shut. J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC
Annapolis Royal

nDDLETON KVERY THURSDAY 
Office In Butchers Btck 

Of AQfnt of the Mona Itcotia Buililina Society 
Alonsu 10 loan at 5 p.c. on Heal Kxtate

of the three hi-j life, considering it a great con-softly, behind the last
noisy youngsters who ran down the cession if they permitted them to

j have a ten-minutes playless recess.

-
advanced stage of the disease. To 
transform a consumptive into a per
son of fairly robust health strikes 
Dr. Fur.'.ay as a simpler achievement 
than to reclaim a rounder.

Thc:o sayings Indicate, as the Bos
ton Transcript points out, the diffi
culties in converting a habitual 
drunkard into a social css et. A Bill 
providing for the erection of a $300.- 
003 institution for the treatment cf 
victims of inebriety is to be pressed 
in the New Jersey Legislature tul 
winter. The underlying theory cf the

<*s is a dis
and the

\Astairs scuffing and shouting.
“Do 1 read it? If I ever get time ! or gave them a Sunday School nic- 

I do, and if the house is still enough, j nie once a year and a play lass c\e- 
1 always liked cue thing

z
in the ctng at Christmas tiffie.

4JftPlay! A child can get more mentalApostle's vision of heaven—there was 
silence, he says, for the space cf half discipline in learning a new i nnie :r

! the right way than in repeating an J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.an hour!
Guess you haven’t read that other explanation cf the reason for invtiu 

that's in the Old Testament ing the divisor end proceeding os in 
There were multiplatlcn in fractions. nvd yet 

in the until now the educators have nt.\ er 
used play in education.

Truly we live in a now educational 
For this we are grateful.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from AnnapolLs 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

After the Honeymooif
Is the lime when domestic help 
hecatr.os pressing. A Want Ad.

1 . In our paper will solve the
I I prohlm.
I ™ beatable people who want 

employment appreciate Its value 
and consult the “Help Wanted "

vision
about the Holy City, 
boys and girls a-playing 
streets of it!"

a completeness of knowledge cf the 
best methods

23
that comes frem ex

perience.—Ladies’ Home Joui nul.Ilaughed the little mother 
feeling cornered, “I know you think world.
I’m horrid, aunt, but sometimes all Joseph Lee.

Well. Max, a horse that has been since 
1903 at the home of rest for horses 
Chlcklew'fcod, Eng., summoned his 
confreres to the seventeenth annual 
New Year’s dinner by ringing a bell 
fer fully an hour before the feast.

scheme is that drunk 
case, rather than a etSlie. 
proposed institution is to be colled «,

A COMMON COLD.
AI want on this buzzing. spinning. - 

banging planet is just to have if 
stop ohort and be still a day or so!" j

There were tears in the tired mo
ther's eyes, and Aunt Rhody looked 
over her spectacles tenderly at her.
Her own nerves had been worn 
threadbare during her three weeks’ , 
sojourn.

“Not horrid at all. child. Just na
tural and human, 
taken about one thing.
the noise
would be a dreadful, graveyardv kind 
of a world to live in. ' I xdcn*t feri 
ready to live with dead folks vet 
and I went a live world to stav in 
till the lime comes. What you v.ant 
is to lcse out all but the pleasant 
noises.”

"*fes, that’s just it!’’ assented the 
mother quickly.

“There’s a verse in the BiUe that 
tells you just what kind of a noise 
Christina fclcs ought to make.
‘Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, 
it says. Now, that hind wouldn't 
hurt you a mite.”

No. it wouldn't.” said the mr-thcr rose to th2 opportunity, and even as- 
of boys, earnestly. “For, cf course torched h07 m°tUr.
I like to have them happy, and » box- "l thoroughly appreciate the h er., 
has to make some kind of a noise s“-,s -hi mother, 
just because he's horn so But how are °Itcn far cacier to do a thinc 'vlir 

you going to draw the lice?”
“dust draw thé line!" returned 

Aunt Rhody, firmly. “Draw it ard 
stick to it. When they get to bicker
ing over the playthings. turn them 
out, and tell them why you do it. 
long's they're pleasant, let them 
alone.

“And you wouldn’t mind the 
whistling and the—the boot-heels?” 
asked the mother, a little doubtful-

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ede.ONE MOTHER’S EXPERIMENT. We claim that if catching Cold . . .. . . ...
could be avoided some of the most psyschopnthic h sutaUto which L- 
dangcrous and fatal diseases would ebriates who have acquired fixed bab

as. never Le heard of. A cold often 
ferms a culture bed for germs of in- 

_. ., _ fectious diseases. Consumption, pneu-jBI
says The Weekly Scots- nionia, diphtheria and scarlet fever. ; comnritted in two or tarce •• avs.

four of the most dangerous and ratal As New Jersey maintains nearly 8 
diseases, are of this class. The cul- 000 
ture bed formed by the cold favors 
the development cf the germs cf 
these d; sea ses, that would net other
wise find lodgment. There is little 
danger, however, cf any of these dis
eases being contracted when a good 
expectorant ccugh medicine like 
C hnmherloin's Couch Remedy i - 
used. It cleans out these culture beds

She neither cave ! that favor the development cf the down cf the machinery 
any orders in the morning r.or went ! tvr s of these diseases. That is wliv • administration.

♦his remedy has proved so universal-

Seme vsef 1 and practical suzkcj- 
in the training cf girls vtiens

house-wires arc given by « women of 
experience, 
man. She sdxises the mother to r -> 
away for a xvhcle day raw and then.

its of drunkenness and who have 
lost the capacity for self-control mav WantedFL-.c FKidneys

I Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Here is n simple heme-made mix
ture as given by an eminent authori
ty on Kidney diseases,

liqucr- saloons. an institution 
which is capable of housing n low 
hundred habitual drunkards will not 
go far toward solving the colossal 
problem of inebriety.

The jail method of dealing with
the drunkard,” cays the Transcript He states that such symp-
”is a failure, and it involves a break toms c<’ 'amo ’ uin in the side,

of criminal i fre3;’ont desire to urinate, expeciallv 
! at’night, painful and discolored urln-

WANTED.
j red leave the entire responsibility of 

the household—ordering, cooking and 
dusting—to the youngest daughter.

I have a friend,” the says, “who 
gave full charge,, to a daughter of 
thirteen. She spent each day of one

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing. I 

the statement that it will relieve al- ! Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
most any case of Kidney trouble if property with same, 
taken before the stage of Bright’s

who makes
But you're mis,- 

’Tisn’t all 
you want stopped; that MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,

Bridgetown.
week away, returning at night Just in 
time for supper.

I
For Sale PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.The hrspitql treat-, 

but it is Jeweller, Optician and Photographer- 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

at Ion, arc readily overcome. Here Is 
the recipe. Try it:

into the kitenen at eight before suc- 
Yet the result was excellent.

meat Is somewhat better.
i ly successful in preventing pneumon
ia.

with wonderful emoqth- quickly,
ness, ar.d the house was kept in an- ' c^ntraeMry these dangerous diseases.

For sale by

no worker of miracles. Perhaps a 
farm colony to which confirmed in
ebriate:; may be committed for de-

A quantity cf Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

per.
Things ran

It not onlv cm vont coM 
but minimizes the risk nf

Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

Take a teaspoonfu'

one-half
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

N. B. Low prices, reliable goods 
expert service.

i' Wal-ple-pie order.
“The young girl had certainly re W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

finite periods and at which they may l ounces.
1 each meal and at bedtime.

after
FOR SALE.be put to such steady work as thev

These ingredients are all harmless C7 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 4 
!.. m, ^„ „ *1 and easily mixed at home by shak- inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers andin the open air is ptrhap., tae most - iQC wcl, in a bottle. This mixture Wooden Pulleys.
..optful policy. One encouraging cen- bas a peculiar healing and soothing 
sidération is that inebriety is usual-, effect upon the entire Kidney and 
ly acquired under the ngc cf twea-v Urinary structure, and often over

comes the worst forms of Rheuma- 
! tism in just a little while. This mix

ture is said to remove all blood dis-

ecivcd training frem her mother, t»ut E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL are capable of accomplishing, lrrzelv
i she had never been * entrusted with and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

the whole responsibility of the house- ; 
hold, yet when the occasion came she

❖ BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. O. S. MILLER
• BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNFR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The salary cf the speaker cf the 
U. S. sénat» has been iocrcnscd to 

ti i $15,030 from $10,000.

Nov. 23rd, 1308.

If a person has not developed the 
drink habit before he is twenty-five. ;
the probability that he will become a orders and cure Rheumatism ^y fore-
drunkard is remote. To prevent ing the Kidneys to filter and' strain .
minors from getting a thirst for from the blood and system all uric |Jf. S. AUdCrS^H

„ . acid and foul, decomposed wasteliquor saould therefore be the first . . . ... „«!»♦! _matter, which cause these afflictions.
, Try it if you aren’t well. Save the 

[ rescription.

Dentcl Parlours.
•:*

that it is more Sweden, Norway. Iceland and Den- 
mnrk have : irto th i al Iran
ohise to women.self than to with patience see it hi If 

done by the daughters, 
look at this as but one aisagrc-.tblr 
part of our business f bousekeening ASK FOR MIN ARD S 
wc will at cnce accept the temporary

But ii we Ureduate of the L'nivtrslty .V.nrjl nJ
Painless EXTRACTION

fly Gas ami Local Anesthesia
I ruwn auu tiridge Work a specialty. 
Oliik'e: vueen street, Bridgetown, 
hours: * to 5. (

aim.” Pr«>mpt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claim», sod 
other professional business.

!AND TAKE
NO OTHER.

THE THREE WISHES.The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” 
says:

“I consider MIN ARD* S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

annoyance with cheerfulness. I have 
always forced myself to accept it — j 
but a part cf my business. ,"Jst au 
,h? husband has in commsrci:4 life 
many annoying details to vi ii 
through.

-> \
The recent famine in India cast 

£5,750,000. (From a Christmas card.)

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Three things I covet for you. friend: Ü.MDArthur Horsfall DDS.Hope when the dawn is grey. ' 
when the tide cf noon

M. Sautes Dumont’s new flying ma- 
I think men are more in- chine is so tmall that it travels Corn

ell nod to take such things as a vf.t- ’ fortably on the back 
ter cf course.

I got my foot badly jammed lately.
with MINARD’S 

and it was as well ar

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 

‘ Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

Faith isI bathed it well 
LINIMENT

I
strong.

And love at close cf day.
of his motor 

with a 24
l.v.

i car. It is a monoplane, 
horse power motor, making 1,400 re- 

; volutions a minute.

ever next day.
Yours very truly,

T. G. McMULPEN.

“Ob. no, not too much,” said the 
other, consideringly. “You might 
have little, private talks about mak
ing things pleasant for other people 
and so on. But mostly keep judgment 
and jurisdiction for real, mean, quar
relsome. uncomfortable lieds cf 
noises—the unjoyful kind that don't 
make anybody happv. not even their 
own selves. Ic’s a scheme worth try
ing, I believe.

“t telieve so, too.” sail the mo
ther. ■.'housbtfully, setting up 
change her sewing apron for a kitch
en one. “There they come now—the 
whole troop and regiment' And sing
ing. I declare'”

“Let ’em sing!” said Aunt Rhody. 
significantly. “It’s ‘Glory, Glorv 
Hallelujah!’ and that’s a joyful noise 
or Mis’ Julia Ward wouldn’t have

->
NECK RIBBONS. . Three things to make your rife com

plete:
Love making glad the dawn,

Hope beating back the midday glare 
Faith when the glow is gone.

UNION BANK BUILDING.
->

Tne girl who is tired cf a turnover ....._____ . _ _______
.. , . , . MINARD S LINIMENT FOR SALElmcn collar, and who dees not care

to wear the high lingerie stock for ' f The real trouble is, after all.
every day hours. will be glad to * : * the falling, but the getting up. Some I
know that the old fashion cf tyin? a ! - More than 17.000,C00 pounds of people, when they fall, get discour- Three things—and all the rest mav To My Many Friends and Customers:
ribbon around thc^hcck is revived. metallic aluminum were consumed ir 1 aged, lose sight of their ideal, and

Wide messaline satin ribbon is used the United States during last veer * when they rise they turn completely
boned at the sides. with a ruchin0- according to the United
top and bottom. This is placed geological survey. This is an in- j rectioh. Others, like Peter, when thjjv
a round the neck, the ends crossed at crease of ox-er 2,003,000 pounds over ! fall still keep their faces toward the
the hack. and tied at front In - the consumption in 1905. * goal.—Rev. Alexander Lewis,
riiort, stiff bow.

Wall Papers Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Mouey to loan on first-class 

Estate.
Beat1not

For the Spring trade I have hun
dreds of styles of EMPIRE WALL

for you to choose from. ; We do un<ierta*ing in all Ks
branches

go—
TTihder-fcalgingFaith when the dews lie deep.

States ! around and face in the opposite di- Love when the puisa cf ! if e feats paPEPlS
high.

;

Quality test, prices lowest. Samples 
shown at your home 
taken for Spring delivery.

t P Hearse sent to any part of the
Ooiiot v.

; And hope to sweeten slee-'!
Isabel Ecclcstcne Macllav.

and orders
t J H. mens & SOIT

A. F. BEALS (Jrieon St. Bridgetown. Tf'r ihnne 4K 
J. M. FULMER, Mnnaoer-->

Corn Cure—On;, cf the 
cures is comme n taking-soda 

and applied

best c?rn- 
mixed ' 

each FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE 3 ins.Inslisville, Jan. 19th,

with freeh lard, 
night. FURNESS, WITHY S’CO., LTD.Take Notice

writ it!”—Anna Turnham Bryant, in 
Mother’s Magazine. Prolonging the Broom s Life—Din

ning a new broom into toiling suds 
toughens the straw, prevents break- 1 
ing and adds considerably to its 
period of usefulness. i

Wc Invite the public to call ami see ! STEAMSHIP LINERS.our1TO A YOUNG GIRL.
SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK’•■'i4

Bear, you are grax’e and silent, 
you look

Up from the quiet pa^es of your 
took.

Put by your care.
Bright is the sunlight falling cn Tour 

• hair.
Has some old legend told "its ancient 

woe?
Nay. it wr.s lives ago.
Grieve not. but let vour 

lightly run
In happy ripples, gluncing la 

sun.

of the very latest American Wall Pa- _____
per. others may offer low prices, as 
a halt to catch your orders. We s
show you exclusive styles, and our j London, Halifax and St. John,NeBe 

i prices are right.
1 We also have the agency for The 
! Martin-- Senour 100% pure ready 
j mixed paint.

as
i

To Get Rid of Red Ants—To drive ’ 
away red ants, take one part of tar- < 
ter emetic, 
mix well together, moisten with wa
ter and place where the ants congre
gate.

and one part of sugar: —Kanawha .... 
Jan. 13—Tabasco .... 

j Jan. 23—Shenandoah 
Feb. 2—Rappahannock

.... Jan. 23 

.... Feb. 3 
... Feb. 13 
.... Feb. 23

: A. R. BISHOP
Painter mid Decorator.

.1

Seasoning Fried Meats—Beef, vork 
or muttca steak should not be salted 
until well fried and placed cn the [ 

j hot platter—salting while frying liar- j 
’ dens the fibre. After removing the j 

cf the world in meat from the spider cr frying oau , 
put enough bet water in the pan to ’ 
make the gravy, adding the required I 
amount cf salt to taste and tour ! 
over the meat on the platter.

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S., 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

gladness ;
Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

ii!
the ; From Halifax.From Liverpool.i.’ii

. J
;i iIf you but knew 

I see the morning 
you.

I see life upward springing.
Light round you clinging.
And in-your eyes the dew.
And if into our fair companionship
Out of the pages cf the tale should 

slip
Some hint of sadness—put the

l —Almeriana .................. Jan. 23
Jan. 16—Evangeline ....... .%... Feb. 6

!

IBS
-r" ■gbLôÆÊA

Ci
Wc give our attention to tlic students we Jan. 50—London City .............  Feb. 20

hav* rather than to those we xvish to get.
We give them the very best courses of up- 

I to-dnte tmiliilig it is possible to provide.
We devote ourselves entirely to 1 licit in

terests, mid we make no luss about it. 
fieitp lor Catalogue. »

■-
-, ..?I S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah.” 

and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

pi-gn
I

❖ ■
AFTER DINNER IS OVER. I

S. KERR,I!

n|oue6^

111story
If you are to do ■ the cleaning un 

go immediately to the kitchepc 
and put away

by! Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.

|yLo, let them putpass, world-weary 
queens and kings. FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..theou your apron 

food. Get the dishes into as compact
9M*a a son.

Pise, rise rejoicing, like the lark 
that sings,

Cleaving the misty sky.

Agents, Halifax. N. S.Acme Press, bed S3 x 42, 8 column folio, with 7 
chases, roller cores, etc. This is a snap for a small 
newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

a conditicn as possible. and then 
make a pan of very hot soap-suds. 
Put the dishes into the soap-suds
and wash them with a mop. i’er
quick and easy work the water must 
be too hot to admit the hand. Put 
the dishes at cncj into another pan 
arrange them cn their edges around 
same large dish in the centre. When 
they are all washed pour over them 
quickly a teakettle full of boiling wa- 

ez.3 most ter, and proceed at once to wash ths

God can forgive us all but our de
spairing.”

Remember that, O man!
All sins are naught to doubt of His 

all-caring.
Or fear of His great plan.

—Genevieve Hale Whitlock.

—Mary Burt Messer. MINARD’S LINIMENT
« CURES DANDRUFF.

THE CHILDREN’S PLAY.

MINARD’S LINIMENT (TURKS 
GARGET IN COWS.

(The Journal of Education. )
It is inconceivable 

has waited all these years 
so simple a lesson as Joseph Lee has 
taught us.

Play! The child’s first

that America /
to learn ❖ there wereDuring November last 

1,101 deaths in New York state Irom 
tuberculosis.M. K. PIPER Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

/

I
>
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3Bcar lîlvcr.BimapoVe.Selle 3ele Smith CoveCentre Clarence.
i

EnvelopesRev. Mr, Simpson spent the week
end In Digby.

Mrs. Joeetih McMullen 
friends In Halifax.

Len Fullerton 
from a visit to Boston.

Mr. Farquhar. of Pine Hill College, 
occupied the pultit 
terian Church here Sunday.

Miss Nen Clarke went to Wolf ville 
on Saturday.

8. S. Bear River sailed 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert I. Woodward 
spent a few days last week 
their relatives and friends 
brook.

We are sorry to state at the time 
of writing that our axed and re 
spectcd resident. Mr. William Bustin 
Is very seriously indisposed.

Mr. Frd Ray. of the firm of Rav 
Bros.. Yarmouth, who has been vis
iting his brother, Mr. R. W. Ray. for 
a few days, returned last week.

Miss Stella Austin 
this week.

Messrs. Charles Alonzo and Burke 
Hunt have returned to Boston.

The thaw the other day melted all 
the snow, leaving us on mother earth 
again.

was in DigbvWe arc glad to report Josie Sprawl 
convalescent,

Mrs. Leeora Darling is visiting her 
niece. Mrs. C. 8. Balcom.

Mrs. S..B. Marshal! entertained a 
number of her friends on Wednesday 
evening,

Tlie W. M. A. Society will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Alfred Wilson on 
Monday evening, Feb. 8th.

Mr. Alfred Arnold, of Yorkton. 
Sask., was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Whitman last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Whitman and 
children, after enjoying * visit of 
five weeks with Mr. Whitman’s par
ents, returned to Boston on Wednes
day to visit friends en route for 
their home in Saskatchewan.

with 
at Tor is visiting for St-

has returned Mr. Edward Alcorn lost a valuable 
horse Friday morning.

Ladles’ and Children's Mitts and 
of the Tresbv- Glows, half price, at W. W. Wade’s.

Mr.

DO Statements
A good deal smaller article than a

of somebushel will hide the lightRev. John Phalen is continuing the,
Mrs. H. D. Ruggles and Mrs. A. E. ! special services ut Clements vale this' people. 

Atlee spent a few days in Halifax week, 
last week, returning on Saturday. i

JA. H. Weir has 
plant in operation 
rushing business.

his wood-sawinv 
and is doing a LetterheadsThe special services in the Baptist 

The Rev. P. G. Raymond, of Ber-1 Church are being ccntinutd this 
wick, was the preacher in the Pres- week, 
byterian Church bore on Sunday

Mrs. N. K. Clements, cf Yarmouth.
has recently been making a visit to 
her old home here. On her return she 

accompanied by her sister. Miss 
who intends stopping

A. M. Gldney, M. P. P., will leave 
A large assortment of Valentines shortly for Halifax to take up his 

Sand Valentine Postals at W. W. I legislative duties.last.was 
Marla Wade, 
until spring.

Mr. L. Falvn. architect, cf Avles- Wade’s, 
ford, suent Monday in t„wn. Mr. !

Mrs. Minard Weir visited friends
l| H I Miss Jessie Milligan arrived from here a few days ago. Thev were all

The annual "at home" of St. Falrn u making plans for alteration st Jolln Saturday on a visit to her pleased to see her.
Mary’s Church. Belleisle, tcok place ln Mr3 Mclnnis’ hoaee 
in Belleisle Hall on the evening of 
Thursday last and from start to fin-1 
ish was a complete success. I 
weather was all that could to Jesir- 

an energetic committee had the 
matters requiring immediate atten
tion in hand, and everybody concern
ed entered into the project with en
thusiasm. It was really the congre
gation, old and young, gathering to
gether as a family, so to speak, to 
have tea together and spend a Diets-

Visiting Cards
mother. Mrs. Frank Jones.

Don't forget that our Ladles’ Furs of Yarmouth, has made some repairs 
and C. C. King are geuing at a big discount. Only *• to Bear River bridge, 

of the Town 
elected

Bridge foremen, James FitzmaurfceFeb. 15th. rOn Moeday evening, 
meeting in the interests of the Lav- £C. W.G. Hawkesworth,Messrs.

i Mills. R. 9. Millerwilt ’'gmen's Missionary Movement 
held in the church at Clarence. Ten

The were elected members
J. M. Owen was

few left, at W. W. Wade's. Mrs. Frcst, cf St. John, formerly
of Annapolis.

■ Butter ParchmentCouncil.
Mayor ty acclammaticn.

will he served in the vestry at seven
o'clock.

Harry Anthony, who has just dabs- Miss Bessie MacKav, 
ed a successful examthation at Kerr's 1 posard through this village the other 

returned heme or day.

ed,

Annapc lis .County is second tn the Bnsineas College, 
list cf the counties of this province Saturday last.

I for morse killed
Hnliî.ix County leading. Surely it is 
time v.c fccom our sporting attrac

Services for Sunday,
Rev. E. Boswort’a, representative of 
the Grande Ligne Mission, will occu
py the pulpit at 3 p. m..
2 p. m., B. Y. P. U., 7.30. Officers for 
the half year ending June 30th are: 
President—Edward 
President—Deacon W. B. Foster; See- ; 
retard—Miss Aggie Jackson; Treasur
er— Mh-s Nellie Elliott:
Mrs. C. S. Balcom;
Cora Fis'/.; 
liams.

Feb. 14th:—
It takes two to make a quarrel. At 

i Tern schooner Alexandria, Lennd r’ t-hnt rate man and wife should be 
Porthier master, il^jBelliveau’s Coue 1 immune fer they are supposed to be 
arrived on SaturdàV tost in tew o! one.
9. S. Bear River.

this last season
S. S. at Wedding Stationary

tiens. cuts ofl* his 
for hatred

A vindictive person
Two doable teams drove from An nose to spite his face, 

nupolis on Thursday night with does the most injury in the life tha*
Mr. F. C. Whitman left Tuesday 

for Toronto to attend a specta' 
rate ting of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, which opens Thursday. 
Eurl Grey will open the meeting. The 

1 program of papers to be read 
discussed is a large cnc.

Rumsey; Vice At half past tlx. the 
numbering abo.t three 

on wblvh

ant evening.
I company, 

score, sat down to tables about twenty passengers fer the nur-j generates it. 
pose cf enjoying a good skate at the 
rink. Posters or DodgersCor. Sec.— 

Organist—Misr 
Asz'istant—Samuel Wil-

nnd variety werequality, quantity,
.struggling for rivalry. The Belk-Llc 

, ladies certainly know hew to crok. 
j Justice having teen dore to the rood

On Friday, the Lerd-A-Hand Mis-1 things thus provided, and trnmes be-- man r8C>l3 11 PkP*r on
Conditlms in Nova Scotia."

Caatain McLean, of the Salvation 
visited the CoveArmy. Bear River, 

there will be s the ovher day. Her friends were de-
and 

Mr. Y.’hit- 
The Forest

On Sunday next
Jubilee Service held ip the Methodist lighted to sec her. 
Church, it being the fiftieth anrtvor- Tiiose interested in what is known TRY THEsion Band held their monthly meet- - jn£ loosed hv the cun that clterrs 

ing. Five new members have been without inebriating, conversation be
added. Two young members. Ruth came general with the grown-urs ard dr:n’s Concert is to be given in the 
Ward and Evelyn Smith, arrange ' play with the children. Gramc'h. n? Academy of Mutic under th: icadcr- 
the program, which was as follows:—1 selections were given at intervals un- skin cf Mrs. A. M. King, the pro

ceeds cf which are (or the Presby
terian Talent Fund. Those in n cosi-

sary of the opening service. A oum- ;;a the Suits Cemetery are taking ac
ker of the former pastors will te nrea Cbll-On Monday evening next tira lo have a new fence erected and 

l'.ev-. the property otherwise improved.among whom will fcc
Drs. Jest and D. 

A good collection

seat,
Joseph S. Coffin, 
W. Johnson. MONITOR PRESSThe DP.Lion members will give r j 

minstrel performance cn the evenin'* j 
cf the 16th instant, 
would indicate a pleasant entertain
ment.

i~
Ml-r til nine o’clock. The order then wee 

u two-act farce, entitled. "Six Klr>
tomaniaes,” where each and all t il tion to know say that cr. ■

best local rrorratrs ever tivtn here

letter from our missionary.
Cora Elliott, read by the leader

asked for. The rehearsals
f the "Reading—Miss Winnie Parks, 

of the Band.
Recitation—Gertrude Parks. 
Recitation—Marguerite Marshall. 
Reading—Pauline Jackson. 
Recitation—Helen Young. 
Recitation—Annie VanBuskirk. 
Recitation—Harold Whitman. 
Recitation—Muriel Whitman. 
Recitation—Ida Williams. 
Recitation—Belle Marshall.
Sclo—Annie VanBuskirk.

SprinaficlC'.the part assigned so well it wouid to 
invidious to individualize.
English. French. Irish, or 
each seemed to the manner born, cl 
though in one instance the matter of 
"light-fingered

It is said that one apple buyer ipwill be rtnlcred.Whcth w
Dcrkv." the Valiev this year handled one nun- 1 

spirit Sun- tired thousand barrels of apples at anMrs. Bernard Godfrey 
day with h:r father. Dr. W. H. Cole.

Miss Jernie Man! hcr ne. of Erilec —a nice little nest-egg for him.
Upper vra:;v;:ic average profit of * dollar per Parrel

Good Stockwork sr-eir.cd c<-
foreign to the natural bent cf the Mru. Robert Bath is spending 
impersonator, that one tlnv tet cc,- week cr mere with relatives ia Hali-

.. town, was vhritinc friends here last 
week.

Arthur Marshall. of Bridgetown 
was hero a dav or two ago. when he 
bought a pair of cattle from J. S. 
Potter, a cow frem Frank Cos?itt 
and un eight-months’ old colt from j 
E. Winchester.

The inter denominational Eibie class 
which meets every Saturday evening 
at lhe residence of Henry H. Sulis 
is proving very interesting. It is the 
hope of the promoters to eventually 
install a first class library and ac
quire cosy rooms of their own, which 
will te equipped in a manner that 
will appeal to the tastes of all the 
people. Those back of the movement 
mean business. and thev hope to 
meet with cordial support.

Mr. William Sperry, of Somervilleed amid breathless silence at such r fax.
Maes.,"What ia Auntstrange proceeding,

---------- doing?" The remark. ccmln<*
is visiting friendsMrs. P., J. Messenger and children 

of Centrelea, spent a few days at hîr place.
as it did, brought the jho . e down old home recently. to Mr. and MrsCon gratvlcti oos 

who believes :n Goofce Hayden urea the arrival of r 
hag daughter.

It is pleading to know

♦ At the close of the furcé the Rcct r 
made a short speech in wkic"’ h 
voiced the feelings f the enterteiaed 
toward the entertainers, the whole 
concluding at precisely ten o’clocV 
with the National Anthea!. It is 
quite safe to say that the next un 
nual "at home" will te much looked 
forward to.

Neat Workmanship 

Moderate Prices

Mr, L. D. Fash,
".iking care of the minutes,’’ 
b;en employed of late In cutting ice 
for the Town Institutions as well as Oda Grimm is improving alter a re

GranviUc Centre
that Miss

(F n an occasional correspondent.>
has returned

for some private homes. Mr. A. Fttz- 

quantities for dairy purpose.,.

vtTi attack of rheumatic;.
Councillor J. C. and Mr?. Grimm 

spent last week visiting their daugh-

Mra. E. P. Gilliatt 
from Clementsport. havirifg scent sev
eral weeks there professionally.

is purchasing in large

Miss Alice MacMillan, cnc of our t?r. Mrs. A. G. Hirtle. at Lockeport 
young and progressive teachers, who 
has had added to local teaching 
term in the far famed west, has beer

Mr. James L. Gilliatt recently suf
fered a stroke of paralysis, from 
which he has not fully recovered.

Mrs. A. M. Shaw, Miss Josephine 
Shaw and Miss Sadie Chesley, cf Up- 

■ner Granville. visited friends hero 
last week.

Mr. Daniel Young, having purchas
ed the R. W’illett farm from Captain 
Mundy, has thus become, with Mrs. 
Young. a permanent resident of 
Granville.

The chance in the H. & S, W. time 
table is welcomed by the people

ES ZBCaste of Character?.
in

Mrs. Reynolds—Misa Annie Youn*.
Miss Clare Reynolds—Misa

Willett. ,
Inez (Mrs. Reynold's great frienc> Ben.-s by h,r genial presence.

purposes returning I

this vicinity, us the train is to run 
gladdening the homes of relatives and to Middleton in the morning and re-Josie

She turn at night the same as formerly. DORANDO WINS MARATHON
FROM RELAY TEAM.

vto school Jutiti’—Mrs. R. L. Dodge.
Miss Claudio Snell—Mi.-a C. Dofi"» 
Mrs. Thadeus Lynch—Miss S. Gcs-

We are pleased to report that thr 
housts ore again being occurred at 
Hasting», un i those who have re

in March.
The Social end Literary Club met 

at Mrs. Miller's, Jan. 28th. and &:

:a§r
Ir linnapolls, Ind.. Feb. G.—Doran , 

ci-atly moved into the place are Mr. ,-0 petri. the Italian runner, defeated
ner.

Carrie Br Isa Aria Ge 1er
Bridgette deFanigan—Misa B. Gan- the residence of Mr. Samuel Mack on .... i

Feb. 4th, where quite a full urogram
a relay team of four local men ml 

family, from St. Jehu, ard Mr. and the Colerium, in a Marathon race . f 
Edward Rufasc. of Falkland ig miles. Dorando’a time was 1 hour .

Mrs. Alma McLaughlinner.
Crocus Washington Jones—Mr.

Fred Gesner.
Madame Joliette—Mies Acre? Gcs

'was presented, 
usual readings and recitations inter
sperse! with violin icltcticns ar.d or-

consisting of the Mrs.
Num r .vs cattle buyers have vi-it- 

ed our village lately. We understand 
the highest prices paid were received 
by Messrs. J. M. Troop 
McCormick.

Mrs. George Ossinger and child, af
ter a visit of several months 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ossinger, left on ! 
the 3rd inst. - for their home 
British Columbia.

Ridge. 35 minutes and 35 seconds.
ner.

Jennie, the Maid—Miss CoPman. 
specialties between act?

Alice and Master Willard Gesner.

❖While, driving from Mr. Dean 
Crous/a. at North River. Dr W. H. 
Cole saw four moose, a bull, cow

gan accompaniments. Although uot 
aa a rule, the Club is from time to 
time treated to various dainties pro
vided by the generoua hostess an.V and two calves. Th? latter three ran 
not unwelcome to the 
"man.” The larder in these nr:. 
ous farm homes in our beautiful Vrl- 
iey is never empty. Here reacc and

Frank Brown, of Everett. Macs., is plenty prevail, and who will not one hundred yards ahead of the h, rso
naare a while, with the vear \et tn and stood lco'lag at the Doctor and 
its infancy, to court their merci'e 
and thank God for His cever-failin»

Harper’s" is now added to a long 
list of periodicals 
li.;nor advertisements.

by Mis'and John which refuse al!

Samples on Request♦>
❖creature ahead of the horse a fex\ reds andIbampton.with ; Repeat it—"Shiloh's Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds."
■culckly disappeared la the woods 
The bv.ll came Into the read about

in j
visiting Ma mother and sister and

Dr. Payzant. of Wolfville, a former ' other friends. The horse became frightenedteam.
and hh 1 to be held bv the head whilerecentlv i

Granville ;iere on Wednesday afternoon, ‘ when
practitioner of Granville, 
visited a number of hi»

A very quiet welding tcok tlner goodness?

This Hardwood Extension Table
we offer for $11.70. Ex
tends 8 feet, has heavy 
carved legs and is well 
finished. We have other 
designs from $6.90 up.

1 h3 Doctor's faithful dog, Rex, clias- 
t ’ the moor» out cf the road.

cf seeing that number

Farther to the western part of Up-
Centre friends, who were pleased to ‘ Mr. Judson Chute, of Clarence West, per Granville may be fcuud » band

and Miss Ada Tompkins, of Hamn üt . Bountiiuis, whose clever ch^tue
Th, Udl» o, All Sainte Ourob j to,. w,„ umt.i i» =arri.„ « ,h, ïïjl.’ÏÏS,,;,'' ,W'* ll C,"r *

held a Bean Supper on the evenin" j home of the briJc 3 parents. Mr. -nail times it may be for the "dens cf 
of the 2nd insc. Although the weather ! Mrs. Allis >n Tompkins, by the Eev Levi," whose many needs far out

weigh their scanty purses; then aaram 
for some equally laudable object a? 
it is quite possiqle for many a son 

; willing converts were baptired bv the and daughter of Adam.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gilliatt are Rev. J. W. Bancroft. The mernin» 

greatly relieved to know that their' was fine and the water wns as

The
ofsee him looking so well.

-"ilSîFfev/ ,vers ns czea ia a liro time.
”\

the at- 1 J W. Bancroft.was very stormy and cold, 
tendance was large and the sum of U-V. -r 'U.r, ,.On Friday morning. Feb. 5th, fix :

i .forty-one dollars was realized. ,1net of the 
tribe of Levi," to know well what 

it means to manage a household 9that Mr. >Wg arc glad to report 
with invisible means of supnort and Fitch Barbeaux, who has been reri- 
where the art becomes a science. In

» home been
son, J. Burton, who. a few weeks ago smooth as it would be on a summer 
in St. John, was operated on for ao- day. 
pendicitis, and later for a throat at- present 
fection, is now out of danger 
well on the road to recovery.

ously ill, is cczvalescent.
Mr. Fultcn Parker. of Medford

Quite a goodly number wen this clasa has
and the ceremony was verv made happy bv receipt cf a box cf

carefully rretared sundries whe-e Mass., who came to attend the ft ner- 
time and skill with generous hearts 
rrove "it is more blessed to rive 

I than receive.

many v

and impressive. Special meetings are still 
being held. al of the late G. D. Illslcv, 

Sunday 
Morse.

spent
with Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

❖ Special prices on Bed Room Fur
niture for two weeks.

The Sewing Circle—"Ready Work
ers"—which was organized two wee' s 
ngo, meeta at the home of Mrs. H. 
V. Gates on Thursday afternoon at 
two o’clock.

lower Granville

The ladies of the Episcopal Church 
Karadale, held a supper and sale at 

1 Pal^h Echaker's cn V-’edtusdav eve
ning. The attendance was large and -i 
very enjoyable evering spent, 
and Mrs. Warren Letteney furnished 
some excellent music whilst Mr. Stan weak. Mrs. Parker, who lo ninety-one 
Mills with his autoharp. etc., gave tv years old this month, is enjoying ex-1 
treat. The supper was excellent. Bid 
you ever know the ladies 
dale to furaiah anything else? 
coeds $36.

Mr. Emmerson Read, of Beer River 
called on his grandmother, Mrs 
(Rev.) Willard Parker, one dev lastMr. May we frame your Pictures or 

atueud to your Upholstering and Re
pair work? See our samples and ask 
for prices.

jcellent health ard is wonderfully ac
tive both mentally and rhveioallv.of Kars-

Pro-
On Monday eyeniri". Fcbrurry 1st

The annual Methodist donation was Messrs. W. H. Woodworth and I. D. >
addressed an agricultural

i
held at the residence cf Mr. William Dobinson 
VanBlarcom on Tuesday evening and meeting in the Hall, rnd cn Wcfnes- 
wjs well attended. The inclemency of 
the weather kept some away. Those 
who went were well paid for the cf- , 
fort. A splendid supper rnd a good fruit packing 
time "enerally was enjoved nnd the meetings 
receipts were to Rev. Mr. Whitman 
$50, nnd to Mrs. Whitman $5.42. E.
H. Porter ^resented the same 
short speech to which Mr. Whitman 
reolied tn a most appropriate mnn- 

Mrs. Whitman also gracefully i

j day evening, the 3rd, 3. C. Parker of 
Berwick spoke on co-operaticn in 

ard shinring. Birth 
were well attended and

;
y»

much enjoyed.

J. H. HICKS & SONS, QUEEN STREETin ?

MINARD’3 LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

:ner.
acknowledged the sum given to her.

Union Bank oî Rallias
ESTABLISHED 185Ô

$ ! ,500.000 
$1,175,000

Capital 
Rest =

DIRECTORS- - - - - " I
WILLIAM P.OVHI’.WILLIAM ROBERTSON

Viw President. <President.
A. R. JONES.
W. M. v. WEBSTER.

C. V. BLACKADAR. 
E U. SMITH.

-Nx-li. SMITH.

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS RANK DFPART7VIENT
AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OVEN ONE I;
TODAY -
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